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Intersection improvements to
last the rest of the summer

By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

In an effort to improve traffic flow, increase the level of
safety, and reduce the township's electrioity bill, Spring-
field is now seeing the installation of traffic lights though-
out some of the busiest intersections of town. '

Although construction has been placing a burden on
drivers who use these areas, officials said the pioject it
designed to make traffic flow better.

"It would give us fewer accidents, pedesinan accident',
and less congestion, road rage, and air pollution," «aid
Timothy Metthn, assistant county engineer and project
manager for the Springfield project.

Fai-Gon, the parent contractor hired by Union County to
do the work, is putting up the traffic lights along the
intersections of Hillside Avenue and Mountain1 Avenue,
Shunpike Road and Mountain Avenue, and Mclsel Avenue
and Milltown R,oad, Mountain and Meisel avenues me
county roads

1 Each of the three intersections will be getting new lights
equipped with an LED light crystal lhat takes less power to
light than traditional traffic light crystals.

"We are going to put1 in at least three lights that can be

seen from any travel lane," said Mettlin. "It gives drivers
more visual cues, ensuring that they have three opportuni-
ties to see the lights as opposed to one,"

AIso,̂ each intersection will have two pedestrian light
fixtures at each crosswalk^Left turn signals also will be put
in place depending upon an analysis of what each intersec-
tion requires

Altogether, 36 signal heads will be put up at the thiee /
intersections, with each head composed of the traditional
red; yellow, arid green traffic light, with some heads
requiring/an additional green arrow signal to cut back on
traffic from drivers waiting to make a left turn.

The^project was started April 5 and is expected to be
completed by the end of August.

In addition to the new traffic lights, the roadawill be
milled, repaved, and re-striped 150 feet from the
intersection. . )

"I hope it will be useful," said Mayor Sy Mujlman. "f
don't see how jt can hurt with the left-turn arrows.'

He saidttie township plans to have a trial run of die new
'lights over the first few days to. test their timing and
effectiveness.

Letting creativity flow

Some kids recently got the chance to participate in storytime and crafts activities at.
the Mountainside Free Public Library. Displaying their creativity are, from left,
Christina Lon, 7, David Lori, 2, Allison Leow, 8, and Julie Leow, 5.

Architects update scSiboi board on expansion
Beechwood on schedule to be ready by September 2002

By Joan M, Devlin
Staff Writer

About 20 teachers in vacation garb were
among those who came to the Deerfield
School Tuesday night for the Mountainside
Board of Education meeting to check on the
new building plans currently going on at
Deerfield School and soon at Beechwood
.School.

Architects . and. planners,1 The Musial
Group, led by Noel Musial, gave an informa-
tive update, complete with slides* diagrams
and colorful, drawings of what the finished
products will look like.

Before they began their presentation. Chief
School Administrator Gerard Schaller
addressed the board and the audience to bring
everyone up to speed "We suit are in need of
a principal, an occupational therapist and a
science teacher, but the interviews are ongo-
ing, and we must find them shortly," he said.

''However, tonight we have some positive
news from our architects,"

With that, he introduced Noel Musial and
associate James Ruban Jr,

"I am very pleased to announce that we are
on schedule," Musial said. He anticipates
"•coming before the board on Sept. 11 and then
going to Trenton the next day, "We do not
anticipate any problems, and we will then be
going out for bids a few days later.'

He assured the Board of Education that it
would be on schedule to "open both schools"
in September2002. "Webrought with us this.
evening the design development drawings
which are now complete " There were two
large easels, with'design drawings set up to
view. He introduced Ruban, who had made
the drawings.

"Essentially, all the changes were around
the two-school concept," said Ruban, using a
pointer, as he said, "We relocated the gui-

dance suite and added two new classrooms in
Deerfield, We will break down the library, or
media center, to expand it with a new
entrance, and the computer reborn will be
moved next to the media center so that there
will be a door between them for complete
Interaction,'

"What we have done, in essence, is just
complete the plans you have seen before,'
Musial said. Then, as Ruban looked around
the room, he said, "I am sure I have met
everyone...I see the teachers here, and they
want to know where their classrooms wilt be;
I understand that" •

He showed the board where some room
changes had taken place as to seating of the
desks. "I have complied with the requests of
some of the teachers as to the way they want
the classrooms set up, in respect to which way
the children are facing, and so forth." Ruban
had drawings on a large pad on these things.

1 Next he got to the Beechwood School, and
said cryptically, "It has changed but not
changed.,.the library still has big bay win-
dows as do mostof the classrooms, and it also
has close proximity to the computer lab."

He continued, "One nice thing is, we will
have an outside entrance for easy access to the
Board of Education offices and to Dr. Scball-
er's office, without someone having to go
through the classrooms

Beechwood will have a large gym/eatetena
room in front, and expanded kindergarten
rooms nearby. The architectural drawings
showed greenery around the school, and
Musial said, "We are trying to save as many
trees as,\ye can in that area as there will be an
OutdooT courtyard, with a 4-fool fence

Another change they mentioned was that
they would be renovating the kitchen at
Beechwood, which was "poorly equipped and
needed work," according to Musial, He al ,o
added thai the toilet facilities were all being
upgraded.

Shuffling in the shade

Photo By Bob. Hetfrfcb

Taking a spot In the shade, Erica Hochman, left,
Danielle McAdam, and Knsten Morgan enjoy a
game of cards at the picnic area near the Mountain-
side Borough Hell playing), field.

students another way out
By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

For the 2001-02 school year, eight Springfield students have been accepted to
take part in five different subject areas of the independent study c6urse offered
at the high school level.

.At Monday night's Board of Education meeting, Acting Assistant Superm*
tendent Ken Mattfield presented his report 6n the independent study program
for the upcoming school year.

Students who want to move beyond ihe.constraints of the high school curri-
culum often use the independent study course as.a way to pursue their interests
and develop their own Ideas.

For the second year in a row, the independent study course has been giving
students a taste of the college life by requiring them to initiate course work
pertaining to their specific interests. With the help of a mentsr to guide them,
students can shape their ideas into work' that1 is'completed-ever the period of the
course.

The independent study course is one that involves individual students com-
pleting an extensive application, finding1 a mentor, and acquiring the approval
from that mentor so they, can move through the study of the subject without the
aid of a teacher, There also are special criteria for the independent study, and an
Independent Study Advisory Board that meets With the student and reviews the
applications to see which students meet the requirements for entering the
course.

"The students we have approved for independent study for next year I think
are exceptional," said Mattfield "They did not do this just because they wanted
to fill a hole in their schedule " .

Many of the students expressed interest and began planning fairly early in the
school year To qualify, the students had to meet set criteria that Kept the course
from being something that students took on without knowing the seriousness of
the work involved, '

So far, Mattfield said, the students have put forth thoughtful proposals that
revealed their genuine interest

One of the criterion Is that the course Is designed for students who have
exhausted all possibilities in the curriculum and they've found is no other
course for them, to move into to pursue 'their study.

Another criterion that the Independent-Study Advisory Board has discovered
is that some students encounter scheduling problems that may have adversely

a See PROGRAM, Page 2

The architects have investigated the hewing
and cooling systems, and are still in the pro-
cess of doing that. One thing that captured the
interest of the board was when Ruban put up
the latest drawing of the new kindergarten
area for Beeehwood; it was beautifully drawn
in colors, and looked iike little cottages in
design. "It will be trimmed in bright primary
tolors and look residential with large bay win
dows," said Ruban

Board of Education member John Perrin
asked, "When will-construction be completed
and when will it be ready for actual occupan
cy'<" "By September, 2002, for certain,
answered Musial, adding, "We are, aS I said,
on target. I, see no reason why this can't open
by then," He went on to say he had certainly
had the cooperation of the Board of Educa
tion, and the entire administration.

As the architects packed up their drawings
to applause from the audience, members of
the board were heard to say "very nice" and
it looks gre ît." Musial said,

P|inio Bv Boh Hclfrldi

Farmers gather to sell their crops to local residents
at the seasonal Farmers Market at Jonathan Dayton
High School in Springfield. At the market are, from
left, Jack Rosenbaum of Springfield, Barbara Bent-
kowski of Pulaski Sayings Bank, and sellers Josh
Drake and Pat Hamm. The market runs every Tues-
day from 1 to 7 p m. until Oct 31 ,

Hillside Avenue apartment complex for disabled almost ready
toy Brian Pedersen

4 Managing Editor
With construction complete and workers

putting on the finishing touches, NJ Connect,
a nonprofit agency, js. poised to open Freeman
Apartments toprovide a facility in Springfield
for disabled people that allows them to feel
like part of the community. >.

Although the Freeman Apartments are still
waidng for their certificate of occupancy, they
are expected to receive tt within & lew days,
with an official ribbon-cutting ceremony tena-
tively set for September,

Tucked behind Route 22 at 41 Hillside
Ave, the facility will soon be opening its
doors to residents who have traditionally been
overlooked when it comes to housing

This sort of facility is needed so badly,"
said Marcia Forman, a Planning Board mem-
ber, T m proud to have been a part of it I'm
just happy to sec that if 3 gotten thisjar"

As the former mayor, Forman played a key
role bif struggling to get the facility started

1 players Included Town-,
ship ^r\ofpey Brace Bergen; Ettsa Sandman,

; director of the facility, and several

Planning Board and Township Committee
members who were involved in trying to get
die facility built

When she was mayor in 19?4, Forman
received a letter from Sanaman who was
sending lettms to other towns citeg the deve-
lopment of a disabled facility as one1 way
towns can double its affordable housing obli-
gations. When it was found that Springfield
had trouble meeting its Mt. Laurel housing
requirements because of limited space, town-

- ship official ized upon the opportunity to
not only provide a facility for disabled people,

but to try to effectively address the township's
Ml, Laurel obligation.

With 28 credits going toward the town-
ship's affordable housing obligation, the
United States Housing and Urban Develop-
ment has allowed the facility to give prefer-
ence to wheelchair-bound tenants.

With state, county and municipal govern-
ments working together, the vision of a NJ.
Connect facility in Springfield slowly began
to come to fruition Work began on the facility
In November 1999 by Patolc Construction.

Thd Township Committee contributed the

property through a long-lerm, 40-year lease to
NJ Connect, with funds of $1,171,200 froma
MUD 811 grant and a Home Program Fluid of
$546,700 from the Union County.

Sanaman said the existing housing stock in
most areas does not provide the disabled with
living quarters that enable them to remain
fairly independent

"What this housing does is enable young
people who are physically disabled to live
independently in town," said Seaman.
"Every effort was made to keep in mind that

See FREEMAN, Page 2
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below
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office Is closed your call will be
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receptionist.
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subscriptions In Union County are
available for $24,00, two-year
subscriptions lor $43.00. College
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available. You may subscribe by
phone by catling 906-686-7700 and
asking lor the circulation department.
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processing your order.You may use
Mastercard. Visa, American Express

•or Discover Card,

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not gel
delivered please call 90S-686-77Q0
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Back Issues:
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Leader please call 908-686-7700
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charges may apply
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typed double spaced, musi
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subjeci to editing for length ana
clarity,

e-mail:
Tht Echo Laadir accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail Our iddmss is
Editorial ©localseuret com.
e-mail musi be received by 9 a,
Monday to b t considered i
publication thai week, Advertising

accepted by i-mall,

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
the general news section of the Echo
Leader must be In our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. lor publication that
week, Advertising lor placement in
the B section must be in our otfice'by
Monday at noon. An advertising1

representative will gladly assist you
In preparing your message. Call 908-
636-7700 for an appointment, Ask ioi
the display advertising department,

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be In our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m, (or publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept
Master Card. Visa, American
Express or Discover Card, A
classified representative will gladly
assist you In 'preparing••• your
message. Please stop by our, office
during regular business hours or call
1-800-684-8611, Monday to Friday
Irom9a,m. to5p,m

To place a public notiqe:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by stats law to be printed In
local weekly or/dally newspapers.
'Public notices must be In our office*
by Tuesday at, noon for publication
thQt week. For more. Information, call
1.908-666-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The' Echo Leader Is1 equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc, by
Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a Way, For classified please
dial S01-763-2557. • For all olhei
transmissions please dial 908-666'
4169 \

Website: v
Visit our Web\Slt« on the Internal

nttp //www localsource com
Find'all-the Istest.news, classified,
community Information, real estate
andLhometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
The ECHO LEADER\(USPS 512-
720) Is published wee.%.by Worrell,
Community Newspapers, Jnc, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Ufilon N J
07083 Mall subscriptions $24 00 per
year in Union'County, 50 cents per
copy, non-rafundabfc Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N J and
add i t iona l mai l ing office
POSTMASTER. Send address
changes' to the ECHO LEADER,
P,Q, Box 3109, Union) N.J., 07033

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo

Leader to inform residents of various community activi-
ties and government meetings. To give your community
event the publicity it deserves, moil your schedule to
Echo Leader, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109,
Union, 07083.

Today
i The Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Pla-

za, offers storytime and crafts for children kindergarten
to grade four at 2 p,m,

i ' Saturday
• The WestfiddMountainside Chapter of the Ameri-

can Red Cross offers a First Aid Basics class from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. and again on Aug. 23 from 6 to 10 p.m.
The course teaches participants how to check the condi-
tion of conscious and unconcious victims, as well as
how to handle choking and breathing emergencies, All
training takes place at the Red1 Cross Chapter House,
321 Elm St,, Westfield,

For information, call 908-232-7090.
Sunday

• The Blood Center of New Jersey conducts a blood
drive from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at St. James Church 41/45 S
Springfield Av'e,, Springfield.

For more information, call 800-BLOOD-NJ.
Monday

• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain
Ave,, continues Its summer International Film Festival
with "Color of Paradise" at noon and 7 p.m.

Admission is free for all films, Space is limited to 60
people at each showing, For information, call
973-376-4930. !

Tuesday
• The Springfield Public Library's summer video

series continues with "Irving Berlin; An American
Song" at noon.

Bring a brown bag lunch to ihe performance. Coffee
•and cookies will be provided, For information,, call
973-376-4530.

•The Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Pla-
za, offers Bedtime Storytime at 7 p.m.

Wednesday
• "Wednesday Matinees at Trailside Naiure& Science

Center. 452 New Providence Road, Mountainside, eon-
tinues at 1:30 p,m, with "The Raven's Feast," a puppet
show based on Native American tales produced by
Sieve Abrams. •

For information, call 908-789-3670,
« Tlie Springfield Planning Board meets at 8 p.m, in

the Committee Room of the Municipal Building, 100
Mountain A>e.

Upcoming
Aug. 2

• Thy Mountainside Public Library, Consumtion Pla-
za, will offer storytime and crafts for children kinder-
garten to grade foi\r at 2 p.m.

\ Aug. 4
• CPi< tot the Professional Rescuer, a re-certification

class, will be offered from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
WesifieId/Mountainside Chapter of the American Red
Crmj Chapter House, 321 Elm St,, Westfield, and is
intended for people who hold current certification but
need to renew.

Advanced registration is required, For information,
call 908-232-7090.

A Babysitters Training Course also will be offered at
the same location from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Au8:<
« Tht International Film Festival will continue at the

Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.,
with "Not One Less," at noon and 7 p.m, The film is
aboui a 13 year-old Chinese girl recruited to teach at her
local school for a month during the teacher's absence,
Admission is free.

For information, call 973-376-4530.
o "SonCreek Junction" is this1 summer's theme for a

week of music, daily Bible story lessons, recreation and
skills, refreshments, live action skits, and more at
Mountainside Chapel, 1180 Spruce Drive, until Aug, 6,
from 9 a.m. to noon, Enrollment is limited and closes on
Monday,
'To,register, call 908-232-3456.

» "Branching Out," a five-day camp for studenis
entering grades three and four will be offered at Trail-
side Nature arid Science Center, 452 New Providence

Road, Mountainside, through Aug, 10, from 1 to 4 p.m,
Children wilt learn (ho importance of trees, how to

identify (hem, make tea from them, and create their own
leaf print T-shirt.

For information, call 903-789-3670.
Aufc 7

• "Summer Matinee 2001. A Reading Odyssey" con-
tinues with two voyages through the universe for grades
five and up at the Springfield Free Public Library, 66
Mountain Ave. "Prom Here to Infinity" is narrated by
Patrick Stewart and uses advanced computer graphics to
tell its galactic adventure, while. "Voyager Odyssey" is1

an interplanetary music video experience.
For information, call 973-376-4930.

Aug, 8
• "The Science of Suds," presented by bubble experts

from the Garden State Discovery Museum; at 1:30 p.m.
at Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452 New Provi-
dence Road, Mountainside, will show spectators the

» mysterious composition of bubbles. The show is for
children ages 4 arid up.

For information, call 908-789-3670,
Aug. 9

• The Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Pla-
za, will host its' summer reading club finale party at 11
a.m. ' '

• The,Mountainside Planning Board will meet at 8
p.m. in the Municipal Building, 1385 Route 22 West,

Aug. 12 >
• The Sisterhood of Temple Sha'arey Shalom, 78 So.

Springfield Ave;, Springfield, will conduct its annual
rummage sale in the temple's social hall from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m.

The public Is invited to attend- For more information,
call the temple office at 973-379-5387,

: Aug. 13 , ' |
• The Sisterhood of Temple Sha'arey Shalom, 78 So,

Springfield Ave-, Springfield, will conductits annual
rummage sale in the temple's social hall from 10 a.m. to
noon, with a special "Brown Bag Day." A brown groc-
ery bag can be filled up with assorted items for S3,

The.public is invited to attend. For more information,
call the temple office at 973-379-5387.

• "Hooray for Herptiles," a five-day camp for stu-
dents entering fifth and sixth grades, has spaces avail-
able through Auj>, 17, from 9 a.ra, to noon at Trailside
Nature & Science Center, 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside.

"Backwoods Lore" is another camp for students
entering fifth and sixth grades and has openings through
Ailg. 17 from 1 to4p,m, Students venture into the forest
each day to learn about wilderness survival, Participants
will learn how to gather and prepare wild edibles, build
an emergency shelter and fire, and track local mammals.

For information on both camps, call 908-789-3670'.'
Aug. 17

• "Act Out!" is a speeial interactive dramatics presen-
tation where kids can leam about the first steps on the
moon at 10:30 a.m. at ihe Springfield Free Public
Library, 66'Mountain Ave,

For information, call 973-376-4930,
Aug, 20

• Drive-in movie night v̂ ill take place in the parking
lot behind Jonathan Dayton High School at 5 p.m. The
theme is "Nickelodeon Night" and will include an inter-
active village of rides, food, and games, plus a showing
of the family-oriented film "Rugrats in Paris/ with tick-
ets-at $10 to $12'and sold in advance. Tickets will be
available at the Sarah Bailey Civic Center and the
Springfield Community Pool. The rain date is Aug. 21,

For information, call 973-912-2227.
Aug. 23

• The Westfield/Mountainside Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross will offer a First Aid Basics class from <5

, to 10 p.m. The course teaches participants how to check
the condition of conscious and unconcious victims, as
well as how to handle choking and breathing emergen-
cies. All training takes place at the Red Cross Chapter
House, 32] Elm St., Westfield, . .

For information, call 908-232-7090,
Aug. 21

• "Puppets from 'the Inside Out" will bring classic
animal stories in a puppet show format to the Spring-
field Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., at 7 p,m,

For information, cflT?ft-376-4930.

Sfapfer makes dean's list
Jessica R, Stapfer of Springfield, it

junior majoring in elementary educa;
tion, was among the students named
to the dean's list for the spring 200J
semester at the University of
Scranion.

A student must have a grade point
average'of 3.5 or better with a mini-
mum number of credit hours to make
the dean's list.

Success this fall begins with
Sylvan this summer.

Stuyvesant
HAIRCUTTING
i

OPEN MQN.Ihru SAT
1684 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

Mountainside

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsouiCe.com

Use !ho summer to prepare your child
for the coming year with programs to.
improve reading and math skills.
Sylvan offers: i

•Acomprehensive skills
assessment lo identity yquri
child's specific needs

•A personalized program
delivered by certified teachers.

• Guaranteed success. Your child
will Improve one lull grade level In
reading or math within 36 hours ol
instruction.*

Don't wilt. Call Sylvan today.

SYLVAN SKILLS
ASSESSMENT m

Just ertog (his wrings ocrtincate lo your sehidulsd appolntnwnt
to wye $60 on the swan Skill* Awwsment1"

CLEVELAND PLAZA
123 NORTH UNION AVE.

.CRANFORD
908-709-0202,,

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER*
Success )s/earned"

Freeman Apartments a
model for accessil""

(Continued from Page 1}
this was residential, not institutional
There's no reason that something that
Is low income should not be
beautiful."

At jutt under an acre, the property
hoiiies a complex with 14 apartments,
One is for a superintendent, two units
are two bedrooms, and the remaining
11 are single bedrooms.

The two-story building features
barrier-free rooms with doors and
hallways that are wide and spacious,
allowing ample room for wheelchairs.
Signs and numbers on the walls have
Braille lettering for the sight
impaired, kitchen counters are lower
than usual for easy access, and bath-
rooms are equipped with grab handles

. and tilting mirrors.

The, facility also Includes a com-
munity gathering room, • laundry
rooms on bolh floors, and an elevaior.
Balconies and patios offer additional

entrances and exits, something ihe
developers kept In mind for fire and
health-reUtett emergencies

The apartments will be equipped
wilh special phones that can be
answered from across the room, wilh
users operating the phones from
devices worn aroUnd the neck or
wnst The phones were made avail-
able through a grant from the Christo-
pher Reeve Paralysis Foundation

Although the Freeman Apartments
complex Is not age-restricted, Sana-i
man sees it as attracting a youger
range of residents, all of whom have
io be 18 or older to be a tenant <

Rainbow Management of Verona is
the real estate management firm
which has processed tlie applicants,
with a total of 48 received.

With easy access to a nearby shop-
ping center', the parties involved have
found the property to be.an ideal
location.

Program prepares kids
for rigors of college

(Continued from Page 1)
affected their progress in the study of a particular subject,

"Most of the proposals had to deal wilh students who(,'wanted to go beyond
what we offered here." said Mattfield. /

One student will pursue an/Iustory, following tlie.. Advanced Placement art
history curriculum. She plans to take the AP exam, and her proposal includes
working on all the topics that are part of the college board program.

Anotlier student plans to spend second semester working on AP music
theory, The formal mentorship program and the theatrical study will begin dur-
ing the second half of the year, Included in his plans is the writing of an 18th
century-style, sonata. '

One senior's proposal was to take a fifth year of Italian, Her program is heav-
ily literature-based, involving readings of major Italian writers and works and
discussing them with essays and a final presentation;

The only junior to put forth a proposal was from a student who wanted to
follow the curriculum for AP psychology. After taking the AP examination, she
will complete the equivalent of a college psychology course.

Four seniors proposed AP government politics for their independent study as
an Apex one semester course. Since the course .involves students, who have
demonstrated a deep interest in history, the seniors are either in tlie process of or
have already completed the necessary requirements in AP European and AP US
history.

In all of the proposals, the students have followed the college board outline
and for the most part, have been considering the independent study as a full-
year program.

Students taking the Apex one semester course will study from 26 major les-
sons, covering all of the topics covered on the exam, Mattfield pointed out that
students taking (he Apex one semester course would still need at least most'of
the school year to complete the work and review forSjhe. exam in May.

Each day, the students have a period set aside for thfcjnflependent fctudy.
Several times a week, students involved in the program will meet with their
mentors. Mentors are chosen by the studenis and on the off-days during the
week when they are not meeting with their mentors, they are spending that time
working on their projects at school where they have access, to computers.

Each student has (o agree to find a teacher or staff member who will follow
their proposal and.become their mentor. The proposal has to include an authori-
zation from the mentor who has agreed to work with them, plus there is an
evaluation process of the students' work habits made by !the advisory board.

"We've had terrific success with the independent study," said Judy Zimmer-
man, acting superintendent of schools. "It's very gratifying to see kids who
really want to pursue an area of interest on their own,"

Originally, board President Stephen Fischbein said the Board of Education
was cautious when the independent program went into effect last year, There
were concerns that all the requirements would no|He met.

"By the end of the first year, we were gratified by the quality of the product,"
said Fischbein-. 'These kids turned in amazing projects far superior to what we
would have expected and we thought it was a good training ground for the next
four years of their lives."

n M«ney market Speeiisag...
Exclusively from The te

tank «f Wesefg@y
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For You . . . For Your Business . . .
_ Premium Money Maikcct Buanat Monty Market'
Minimum to.opcn, $1,500 Minimum to open 52,500

No monthly service feet when you maintain
minimum balances!" .

Hurryl Oiler is ovoi/otfe * i / v af our 0m Street office and
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ByMarkHrywna
R i l E d l t 1

The Rahway Valley Sewerage AuAo^y-wttl"explore: thfc iijefl of foregoing
, some major rehabilitationprojects and the coflstroction of a cogeneretionplant,
and instead explore sending its sludge W smother facility,for^bcessing.

RVS A Executive Director Richard Tolearskj told the Board of Commission-
ers during its meeting last week that he beliefs there could be substantial say- '
ings in the future based on his initial calculations If the authority took that route;
anywhere from $20 million to $35 million, including savings in the operating

• b u d g e t ; , . ' : t : - • • : • . ; . ; • •.;.• •• ' .•••: • •' • . • . . . . • ; . - . .•

The Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority handles v/astewater treatment for
more than 300,000 residents and 3,500 industrial and commercial customers in
11 communities: Clark, Cranford, Garwood, Kenllwortri, Mountainside, Rah-

• way, Roselie Park, Scotch Plains, Springfield, Westfleld and Woodbridge,
Towns pay an assessment based on the Volume of sewage they send to the Rah-
way-based authority! The assessments fund the'RVSA's annual budget

In the 2001 budget," Mountainside was assessed $339,636, a 16-percent
increase over the $$292,400iri 2000. With the exception of Rosellc Park, the
borough is the smallest user of RVSA at almost 3,5'percul. Last year, Spring-
field paid $587,045 and in 2001 will pay $713,316, a $126,000 increase. The
average increase last year was $160,000, The township constitutes more than 7
percent of usage.

Tokarski. will provide commissioners with proposals from two engineering
firms that have worked with the RVSA in the. past—'Metcalf and Eddy, .and1

Camp, Dfiisser and McKee — for a second opinion OD his idea. He said the
; board will take action at iti[ next meeting or call a special meeting. The two

firms will evaluate aiid fine bine what Tokarski proposed and present die board
with more specific figures. ; :

. The RVSA had planned to build a "cogeneration plant in addition to other
majorTehabilitation projects in the capital improvement plan. If the sludge were
sent to another facility, the authority could shut down digesting and dewatering
operations. The executive director estimated about $28 million would be saved

: in construction costs and another, $7 million in financing.
. Tokarski said the construction that would be deferred is part of the RVSA's

capital improvement plan, but does not affect the'?.Comprehensive Strategic .
Plan.'The Comprehensive Strategic Plan was developed as a result of a settle-
ment in a lawsuit filed by the state Department of Environmental Protection and
a third party, the American Littoral Society. .'•

Sending sludge elsewhere makes the cogeneration plant economically
unfeasible, Tokarski said, since it was to be used for drying the sludge, the solid
byproduct of treating wastewater. The RVSA still would treat wastewater, and
sludge, to a point

The plant was included in the capital improvement plan at a cost of approxi-
mately $20 million The cost was spread over two years in a five-year plan:
$12 5 million in 2002 and $7 5 million in 2003.

The RVSA still would treat wastewater but after the thickening process,
another facility wo_uld process the sludge. The authority has a storage capacity

of four million gallons and currently only processes 63,000 per day, >
' Although there would be fewer employees needed to operate the plant,
Tokarski said there would be no layoffs as the plant is.still expanding. Anew
laboratory facility is going up near the front entrance of the plant on East Hazle-
wood Avenue in Rahway. ^

If savings are not realized by sending sludge elsewhere, Tokarski said (he
authority can restart the rehabilitation projects in a few years.

Commissioners were generally in favor of at least getting input from outside
•" firms. Michael Brinker, the RVSA's consulting engineering, and his firm, Pau-

lus, SokolowskJ and Sartor Inc:, prepared the capital plan. BrinKer said the con-
cept design for, the cogeneration plant is 70 percent complete.

"I'm not sure we're putting him in an untenable situation^' Bart Barre, the
representative to Mountainside, said of Brinker. "It's something they've, pre-
pared, and we eliminate from the scheme of things. It's hard to be objective on
something you've spent lot of time and money on." i

"We need another opinion," Woodbridge representative Robert Luban said, •
from a second party. "We don'i want the appearance of a conflict."

"You cap save a lot of money a
board.

long as you can pull it off," Brinker told the

Commissioners are justified in seeking other opinions and getting numbers to
solidify their position, Brtnkeftsaid. "You're making a drastic change in the
entire operation and plant; you do need concrete numbers,"

Ten lucky Springfield scholars

The Rotary Club of Springfield recently presented $7,500 in scholarships to 10 stu-
dents. Each recipient got $750 to assist with expenses related to their education.
The graduating seniors are, from left, front row, Christina Toitiasino, who will
attend Saint Joseph's University; Christy Delloiacono, Bloomsburg University, and

Dickinson University, and Rena Kleyman, New York University.

Reader Ads In This Section
Prepared By Contact Advertising. Inc

©200! All Rights Reserved.

ServtagTheCommunityForOver30Years
Public accounting, as well as many other aspects of our present society, has changed dramatically in the last dicade. A good

accountant must now be many things to his or her clientele—a managemint advisor, a business consul tant, a lax planner and an invest-
ment counselor—in addition to providing tht traditional audit, accounting and tax services.

The professionals at Schobel & Associates believe inprovlding each and every one of these services in order to fulfill the
ever-changing needs of businesses and private individuals, Their trained staff.of professionals provides just the right combination of
financial service and accounting skills, Their office is located in Mountainside at 615 Sherwood Parkway, phone (908) 233-5716,
Sehobe] &Associates has always been dedicated to personal attention and quality standards of service.

Using modem computer technology and the latest accounting techniques which their continuing education policy assures, they
fill ah ever-widening range of client .neeas, Whether you own a large or small business or simply need some personal (ax planning,
Schobel & Associates is the local accounting firm to see, They will put their years of experience and training to work for you,

RlISSO BrOS. & CO. Over 47 Years In Business
t Russo Bros.& Co., located in the Summit area, phone (908) 273-4181, is fully experienced in the plumbing, heating and irriga-

tion business. They don't need to "guess" at your plumbing problems—'•ihey know me answers. They employ professionals wno
understand all phases of plumbing, heating and underground lawn sprinkler work, and they keep up with the latest equipment and
maintenance procedures. •

1 Russo Bros. & fo . stands behind their work and will do tile job In the shortest time possible, always at realistic prices, They
understand that whpnyouhave a plumbing problem, you need someone Immediately and cannot wait for days to have it laken care
of. They offerypu the best in plumbing fixtures and installations—both commercial and residential, They are licensed and equipped
to handle any' (ask from new installations to service and repair work, Having many-years of experience in the field, they are
completely familiar with all phases of the plumbing business.

You will find, their employees courteous and efficient, If you want to do business with someone you can trust, be sure io call
Russo Bros: & Co.

I n d e p e n d e n t M o t O r W o r k S Over20YearsGfExperience . .
If you're partirAilar aboutyour imported or American vehicle, then you should be very particular about who does the service and

1 repairs. At Independent Motor Works, the/re proud of the fact that they employ only ASE certified auto technicians, Located in Short
Hills at 46-A Chatham Road, phone (973) 376-7888, they're the automotive service center to see for the exacting work you demand.

Independent Motor Works reflects the continuing trend of specialization in auto maintenance. The manufacturing technology of
both imported and American cars has changed (he way cars are tuned and repaired today, requiring advanced equipment and knowl-
edge. These professionals have extensiye experience an^jpeciallze In exoflc cars such as Rolls Royce, Mosemti, Jaguar and American
muiscte cars.In addition1, they handle radiator service,'air conditioning repairs, tune-ups, fuel in]ectionsystems,brakejobs, oil changes,
state.jnspections and major and minor repairs, They can properly analyze your engine and recommend the repairs needed with an
accurate cost estimate. ;•• . .

U You can be assured your vehicle will be properlyrepaired when you bring it to Independent MotorWorks.Tlieirproper equipment
and expert knowledge assure you of a jotiwell done, Remember, for the finest in complete automotive repairs, stop in to see the friendly
people at Independent Motor Works, or call (973)1376-7888 today for an appointment. They are the "pros1' in top-notch auio repair!

Spring Meadows Of Summit
"Assisted Living With A Focus On Independence"

, Older resident&who aremobile and active but no longer want to cope with the responsibilities of maintaining a home, cooking
meals and are concerned should they need medical assistance, now have an alternative. Spring Meadows, located in Summit at 4F
SpringfieldAvenue,isjusHheanswer. . •• . . .
' Their beautifully appointed assisted living facility provides large studio accommodations and are spacious and comfortable.

Laundry, housekeeping and three freshly prepared restaurant-style meals are provided daily, so that residents are free, to enjoy planned
activities, their own personal projects'and each other's companionship, They also provide one-^on-one personal Instruction in their
state-of-the-art fimess center at no additional cost to residents, Just the benefit of better health. Spring Meadows prp\ides24-houron-
sitenursingcare.sothatresidentscarifeelsai'ekriowingthathilplslustacallaway. •• •' •• • ' "

Should you oryour loved ones desire* beautiful alternative to the drudgery of living alone andiakingcareofmore home than they
'need, contact Spring Meadowe. Wake an appointment to tour Spring Meadows by calling (908) 522-,8852. Let their knowledgeable siaff
aKistyouineasingthetransitiontoassisteflllvlrig. '. •, : .

Hacienda Mexican Restaurant & Grill
FamilyOwned & Operated Forbears

The splendor and excitement of Mexico are yours when ypu dine at Hacienda Mexican Restaurant & Grill, located in Berkley
Heights at 579 Springfield Avenue, phone (908) 665-8563. Their food boasts an authenticity rarely equaled in other Mexican'restaurants,
HaciendaiMericb Restaurant& GriH received a 4-rStar rating from the Sjarialgei for excellence in dining!
„• ' iThehousespedaltiesindude'allyouro^
'as well. Tfceyhawj captured the true tahgy flavor 6f Mexico under thedirect supervisionof Owner GilmaKieffer Acostaby uslnethe exact
spices and ingredients to prepare each dish consistently perfect dayafter day They serve atl-their dishes with hot sauce on the sidflfso
you can enjoy it the way you want Their family atmosphere continues with frozen, non-alcoholic Margaritas and Pifla Coladas, for
t h o s e w h o l M i f e ^ • , •• .•• ' •'.'. . '

HatiendaNfericanRi^urant&GriUhasb«^
favoriteplace to dine, Their fine service, essellent food and warm atmospherehaye earned for thema reputation second to none. The
friendly people there will always make you feel welcome whether you stop by fof just a snack or for a complete meal. They are open
seven days a weeVorlimch fronijl:00 a.m.,to 2:30 p.m. Dinner fsserved Monday through Friday from 4:30 p.m. to 10:09 pJS' and
'Saturday and Sunday from 430 pm to 10:30 p.m. Lunch specials are $5.75. Dinner starts reasonably priced at $9.00 and goes up to
$lB.K, ; l teseryalMnS^^ *•-" *'. • '•'•.-"•-. " - Y " •••,•.-'--.•. -:-.;.--'. .'•:..• . • ' .

End to swim club lawsuit may be close
By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

By Opening up a previous lawsuil
concerning Springfield's Ml. Laurel
housing obligation, Pinnacle Builders
hopes to gain an edge in its ongoing
lawsuil with the township over the
proposal for a condominium develop-
ment on ihc former Daltusrol Swim
Club property off Wilson Road.

Two-and-a-half-years ago, Spring-
field was granted a judgment of
repose from Superior Court Judge
John Pisanksi, approving the town-
ship's Mt. Laurel plan. The plan origi-
nally provided that an office building
in the township would be transferred
into residential units and llie township
would replace those 17 units within
90 days.

Since the township never replaced
those units, Pinnacle Builders brought
the ease before the judge while under
the current litigation concerning the

former wim club ite
Citing the town hip failure to

tiniplete the transfer over two years
io Pinnacle Builder was grained

approval from Pisan ki to intervene in
tht, Mt. louril lawsuit and reopen that
case, with the developer gaining the
potential to use it as a way to point out
how their plan will allow the township
to meet its Mt. Laurel obligation with
the acceptance of their proposal.

"The last proposal for Mt, LaureJ
housing up (here was for five stories,"
said Bruce Bergen, lownship uliwney.
"Once you reopen the lawsuit, any-
thing can happen."

If Pinnacle Builders is given ilie
ability io build on the site, they would
reserve eight of their proposed 128
units as Ml Laurel units,

Although the judge htfs ordered that
the township is not in compliance
wiih its Ml. Laurel obligation and
agreed to hiive the developers

intervene in the Mt. Laurel lawsuit, he
did noi agree to set aside the town-
ship's judgment of repose, which is
listed as one of the issues for further
hearings before the court on Aug. 17.

Bergen said he was fearful of hav-
ing the town be in a position to have
the judge determine what the new
zoning is going to be on the former
swim club site.

At Tuesday night's regular meeting
of the Township Committee, Bergen
was unable to discuss any of the
rucommendaiions which he has made
io the Township Committee since (he
matter is in litigation and there is still
no final determination.

"We are getting closer," said May-
or Sy Mullman. "We may know with-
in a few days."

Sell that "junk" with a i
Call 1-800-564-8911,

Spring Meadows has opened its doors. We are already
making our residents happy they chose us. Our staff is
dedicated to making comfort and convenience their

. main concern. Spacious apartments and beautifully
appointed common areas offer a style of living that is
second to none.

Assisted Living Designed

to Make the Most of Living! Call: 908-522-8852
TODAY for your personal tour

Spring Meadows offers:
• Elegant Dining Room with Three

Restaurant Style Meals Daily
Private Apartments with Full Amenities
24 hour On Site Nursing Care-
A Full Schedule of Activities On and
Off Site
Scheduled Transportation
Respite Care Available

inc,
Meadows

SUMMIT
Assisted Living Residence

41 Springfield Avenue
Summit, New Jersey 07901

TooTiedUpToBank?
Break Free With PC direct From THCbank.

With this amazingly convenient service, you can bank right
from your computer - home, office or laptop, lust click on Io
check out balance information on designated accounts or trans-
fer money between them. With PC direct you can also pay bills
from your checking account and get a detailed account history.
And you can eveffuse it to send us e-mail. So if you're al Ihe
end of^yoW rope when it comes- to time,Lnow's the time for
PC direct- especially since it's free for the first six months. To
find out how to continue to get this terrific service free a t e the
first six months, or for more details, visit any of our branches or
call toll free 1-877-4SI-BANK.

SIBank&Trust
THE bank for you.

vvww.sibkxom

HOWELL LAKEWOOD LAKEWOOD-' IV^RLBORO
4261Rouie9N • 1I&.7O . MADISON BRANCH 342fiouie9N
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IACKSON " SPRINGFIELD CRANFORD KENILWORJH
741Brewera,BritfgeRd .' 52 Millbum Ave. 104 WatnutAve.. , 470 Boulevard

BRICK SILVERTON. ,
•I 20 |dck Martin Blvd. • 2100 Hooper Ave.
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COMMUNITY FORUM
A place for

, everything
As pressed for space as the Springfield Public Library is,

it is time to look at doing things a little differently. There is
an area that has served the community in several respects
that could be in for some change.

The Donald B. Palmer Museum is a separate room of Ihe
library that also serves'as a gallery, performing arts venue
and all-purpose room. Since its opening along with the
library in 1969, it's been filled with artifacts ranging from
bronze automobile sculptures to Japanese swords.

While they may be somewhat interesting, many of these
artifacts have nothing to do with Springfield, or even New
Jersey for that matter.

So why are they stored in a room that is usually non-used?
This was part of the1 discussion during a recent Board of '

Trustees meeting about space solutions at the library. Mem-
bers discussed belter ways the room could be used, including
getting rid of the collection entirely or at least donating some
of the materials to g;yn more space.

Since the library has no catalog of the items in the
museum, the items should be donated 10 a place where they
can be stored properly.

With bookshelves bursting at the seams and nearly every
room in the library in desperate need of storage space, hous-
ing a museum within the library does nut use space as effi-
ciently a,s possible.

Although a museum provides a cultural asset to the town-
ship, the library is in dire straits when ii conies lo space. Per-
haps the materials in the collection that pertain to Spring-
field could be donated to;i local organization. The rest of trie
artifacts might be gi\en to a Mute museum,

Even though Palmer's will needs to be consulted by the
library attorney before anything gets moved, ;i potential sol-
ution could be to use the museum space more efficiently.
While i; might be nice lo sparsely decorate ihe museum with
the artifacts, realistically, the items might use less space il
I hey were consolidated ;i bit within the mom. Or even decor-
ated throughout the entire library, This way they can still be
appreciated, hut nm ai the expense of necessary library
space.

The museum could IIKMI be convened (o store more books
and library materials, such as the growing audiovisual col-
lections and/or computer configurations.

Computers are now used more than ever in library
research. Since they require a sense of privacy, maybe the
room could be designated solely for them'?

When mure efficient û e of the museum is determined, a
host of possibilities opens for (he library staff struggling for
space.

As a social and cultural gathering place for people and
ideas, a well-equipped and maintained library is the sign of a
town that thinks highly of iis citizens. With the recent com-
pletion of renovations to the Mountainside Public Library,
the facility has proved itself to be such a place.

Thanks "lo a bequest of 520.000 left by Mountainside resi-
dent Emma Luusten to use for the renovations, the library is
now in a position, to fully enrich the lives of 'he people who
use it by providing them with the best materials and services.

Patrons can now enjoy a new media room for audiovisual
jnaterials, an increase in audiovisual offerings,'an EBook,
reader, a DVD collection, a section for new books, and an
upgrade in the phone system. Some of the twins also were
purchased through a grant from the Mountainsjde Education
Foundation,

To celebrate,the renovations and new collections that
have been added, the library plans a grand opening Sept. 30,

To expand its periodicals section, the library is conduct-
ing a magazine .survey of its patrons lo see what people are
reading and which magazines they would like to see more of
at the library. 'Depending upon, the results, the staff will
decide to eitherdi'op or add subscriptions to their inventory
of approximately 100 magazines,

To get an accurate pulse of what ,the people really want,

fij residents should visit and complete a survey. It's a great way
for patrons lo voice their likes and dislikes. The survey will
continue until September. ^

We have nothing1 but praise for the Mountainside Educa-
tion Foundation, and of course, the woman who donated so
much for this truly worthy cause.

'Initiatives such as these make a world of difference to
people of all ages, opening doors to the imagination that,
once opened, can never be closed.

"Freedom of the press is America's first line
of defense."

i —Martha ~'RoiwJree, co-creator,
NBC's "Meet the Press," 1911-1999
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AN HONORABLE VISIT —
Pack 73 Cub Scouts ;Webe-
los of St. James The Apos-
tle Church recently visited
the Springfield Police
Department atong with their
leaders Katie Bentacur,
Rick Locke and Lori Kocur.
The top discussion during
the visit was the dangers of
drugs, alcohol and inhal-
ants, concluding with a
question-and-answer ses-

a sion The scouts enjoyed
the time spent with Officer
Angdlo Bonavitacola and
found the visit both fun and
informative.

Clintons still living off fat o' the taxpayer
If you are receiving a refund check

from ilie federal government becume
of ihe tax reduction program, you can
limit your gloat when you see what
Bill Clinton's yearly support amounts
lo,

Baring unforeseen circumstances.
Cliiuon will be authorized by. Con-
gress (Ms week to spend $1 million
during this fiscal year, And, it is
unlikely President George W. Bush
wilt noi gu along with the costs, since
lih ortn father manages lo garner
$623,000 annually for his expenses.

While we ox pec i iu support former

pef year, for a family already stili on
the taxpayers' dole, seems a bit much.

The tOMi include Clinton's office
rent in Harlem at $354,000 which is
really outrageous. Remember, that
coil was a compromise when there
was a hue and cry about his potential
rental in the Carnegie Towers in mid-
Manhattan. Added to this space cost
are the salaries and benefits for his
staff, $210,000; 557,000 for travel:
$65,000 for postage, telephone and
printing; $60,000 for supplies, mater-
ials and equipment, and $80,000 for
miscellaneous expenses,

In addition, Clinton collects

As I
See It
By Norman E. Rauscher

$166,000 in pension monies, which is
not bad for someone who was $J the
federal employ only eight years, The
rest of us should have such advanta-
geous actuarial tables.

However, it would appear, these
monies are just not enough for Clin-
ton, who is now on the road overseas
collecting fat fees for participation in
various conferences, One future jaunt
to Australia to attend a dinner jfor
gambling interests will include a fee
of $100,000, which is not bad consid-
ering his other expenses undoubtedly
will be picked up by some big shot
Dawn Under; h seems Clinton must
go overseas for the big bucks, since
his speech making is not really appre-
ciated in this country, where 'tihe
moneyed big wigs are leary of his
reputation because of "SexgateV and
"Fardongate."

Clinton is making some speeches at
home. But, his office spokeswoman

says those are free of charge and just
to raise money for the Democratic
rjarty. Included among the fund-
raisers is at least one for wife Hill-
ary's political action committee. So.
you can be sure, she's got her sights
on some political future, even though
she denies seeking the presidency, t

In any case, we are paying for bom
of them, now. Doesn't that make you
feel your refund check is getting
smaller and smaller and your future
taxes will be bigger and bigger to pay
for the excesses of. me Clintons?

You can hardly blame them for
looking for the big bucks. After all,
living in Arkansas all those years was
not really high on the hog. And. the
home in Chappaqua is the first home
they ever owned. So, their sights are
getting higher and higher at our
expense, !

One of the sights includes Chelse-
a's digs while she is a Rhodes Scholar
in Oxford in the fall. Following in
Daddy's footsteps, she expects to
study international relations. Fine, but
the latest news is a family representa-
tive has contcted a British venture
capitalist about renting his 18th cen-
tury manor house for Chelsea to use
while in England. Granted, she just
can't bunk in with the girls in any old

dorm, but 100 acres of privacy, with a
swimming pool, tennis courts and a
landing strip seems to be a bit much.
And, remember, when Daddy pays
the rent, he's paying it with' your
money.

Many years ago, a Boston lawyer
asked Sen, McCarthy if he had not
shame. The Clintons not only do not
have any shame? they really know
how to work the system lo their
advantage and at our cost. When Clin-
ton ran the last time, he was popular-
ized as the Man from Hope. Whatever
hopes Clinton had in Hope were
nowhere near the reality of what he
has garnered now with public funds.

Remember Harry Truman with that
little modest house in Independence,
Mo.? The Cllrilons just don't know
that kind of class. And why should
they? They think they know better and
are better than the rest of us, and we
let them get away with it. And, don't
count on Congress not approving that
$1 million, It won't hapen. It, will
pass.

' I will be wailing to see if anyone in
Congress has the guts to vote no.

Norman E. Rauscher is a former
newspaper publisher and frequent
contributor to this newspaper.

.LETTERS TO". THE EDITOR
Luxurious waste of precious supply
To the Editor:

Water, water, everywhere except in areas where needed and becoming criti-
cal. Aside from the suggested conservation being primary, how about utilizing
where possible to pump water from nearby bodies of water to fight fires?

.... .Using potable water lo fight fires seems like a luxurious waste of a precious
supply, if there are some alternatives. J , ,

Joseph C. Chieppa
Mountainside

Need better mailbox for drivers..-
To the Editor:

All the surrounding towns post offices have found a way for the driver to mail
a letter without getting out of his/her car/sub Yet in Springfield we have two
buildings JO use to set up a driver oriented mailbox and v,e haven t toon? it

You say tins is a little thing? Watch the number of cars that stop illegally in
front of the old post office, the driver gets out arid walks in traffic,.to mail
his/her letters. There must be a better way, and if we look around we would see
how others have solved this problem.

Why are we always last in.line?
Jack Slater
Springfield

Simple^ ways to use the phones
To the Editor

I?end yottf article on the planned additional telephone area codes in the July
12 edition, Three more area codes are being added for a grand total.of eight in
our state the third smallest state in the nation These three codes^will overlap
certain ureas possibly creating much confusion per your article Dam right'

1 ears ago when the phone company was a monopoly we used to make jokes
about the phone police keeping us m line Obviously, they still have a total grip
on our telecommunications lives and don't give a hoot about how confused and
frustrated they are making our lues I can only blame it on their incompetence
and lack of foresight and planning If there are any readers who design for the
phone company and can justify this fiasco, please speak up i

Obviously if they have the capability to overlap area todes- they should be
able to institute a more simpler system One system to consider is to keep Ihe
main seven-digit phone numbers but to redesign the prefix codes This may be
rudimentary but I (Junket's workable

In lieu of area codes, they should set up the first two numbers to match the

. state abbreviation since everyone knows them and the phone dial contains those
letters. New Jersey would be 65. Oklahoma is 65 also, but I'll let them fine tune.
The next digit should be the series O up to 9 for device coding. 1 to 3 is home
numbers, 4 to 6 is business, 7-fax, 8-cell, 9-beeper, O is government and ser-
vices, Or the single digit can be used for a location grid, or county, city or
similar. Bottom line is you can shrink New Jersey's eight three-digit area codes
down to single digits and even identify use further. . . .

In lieu of a three-digit area code, one would use a three-digit state and device
-code. It's the same amount of numbers, and if in state, you can drop the first
two-digit state code. This is 180 degrees apart from their upcoming plan, where
they want us to always dial an area code, even if your calling your neighbor.

One last item, what gyer happened to their planned use of the asterisk and the
pound sign on the phone dial? : •

Bruce Paterson
GanvoocV

Same rhetoric as teachers unions
To the Editor:

In his column in the My 12 edition Frank Capece warns of the evils of
school vouchers. Nowhere dqes lie mention the benefits of school vouchers or
tax incentives. There are manjt reisons people have for sending children* non
public schools

Why are these people penalized as they are^ If a non public school charges
say $5,000 per year and the public school costs the taxpayer $10 000 per pupil
why not reward Ihe person who u saving the taxpayers money?

Should a person be penalized for wishing to follow religious education'' They
are not looking for rewards —just equality To pay ttiei for public education
plus tuition is a heavy burden And what about the inner city parent who wishes
his child on escape from the dangers and (allures of some schools' Mr Capece
seems to believe they must remain doomed

rt Is not surprising that Mr Capece, an attorney voices Hie same rhetoric as
the powerfullobbiests, the teachers unions'.

William Doyle
_ - Clark

Our policy on letters and columns
The Echo Mtcwelcomes submissions from its renders Etther letters to the

$ n ? o n % ° » g T P ' K M O n m V ' U b J t C 1 ^

/nii/u/mt/ii

iCALL

Concerned about an Issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in »,»,«„_,->
isfour street in disrepair? Our readers can use ourUosmrclKmeto^aFoutSt

. any issue whether It is a auestldn, comment, suggestion or opinion. That wiybv ulllna£
I > you can tell everyone in town. " y """"8 HSl

Call anytime, day or fflght please speak clearly Into the phone when "
'—*~t your message. 0M|ers can remain aifqnymcms.
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\We're asking

Do Americans take enough vacation days?

Anna Wexlsr

"I think five weeks is tpnflo If
you'rq going on an extended tour
but I would rather have two weeks
The most I have ever taken Is three'
weeks when I was working. I would
have run out of raohej then,"

Nicole Greten

"Two weeks is okay; we'are used
to this. I am just 15; though, and
like having the whole summer off
from school.'

Angle Cotroneo

"The more vacation the better! I
was a teacher, so I always had the
whole sunltner and this was very
nice."

'I would favor two weeks and
think this Is, enough. In India, we do
not usually take long vacations.

STUDENT UPDATE
Governor Livingston
honor roll announced

The following students were named
to die honor roll at Governor Livings-
ton High School in Berkeley Heights
for the fourth marking period.

Grade nine
Cara Abitante, Kaitlin Anders,

Indroneil Banerjee, Amy Bennett,
Gurpriya Bhasin, Emily Blrkitt, Nata-
lie Blanco, Jenna Blasi, Mark Burnett,
Laura Calabrese, Vincent Carangelo,
Michael Carmody, Maurieio Carran-
za, Teresa Cavallaro, Lisa Corrado,
Meghan Cox, Jessica Davison,
Anthony DeAngelis, Marissa Deanna,

\ Alexandra Denby, Neha Desai, Tho-
mas DiDario, Daniel Dniry, Paul
Ebert, Daniel Felezzola, Branden
Garland, Jessica Garry, Bryan Gart-
ner, Justin Giannone, Jennifer Hauser,
Deborah Hong, Arda Hotz, Sarah Hu,
Sherrie Hui, Ellen Hukkdhoven, Eli-
zabeth lorio. Abbey. Kole, Allison
Kopf, Irene Lentis, Steven LeSage,
Michael Lewis, Andres Loaiza, Ste-
phanie Lombardi, Ashley Loria,
Brielle Luciano, Danielle McCann,
Rahul Mehta, Chandrani Mondal,
Lisa Mondelli, Kaitljri Moore, Priya

, Nadkorni, Danielle Pace, Justin Poles,
Andrea Reichert, Michelle Rosetlthal,
Christopher Sacco, Jennifer Saccd,
Helena Scholz, Cristina Settar, Joseph .'
Simone, Matthew Stncaglia, Jesse
Sinkiewicz, Marty Stickles, Carey
Susskind, Jayming Tann, Paul Tew-
fik, William Tinkham, William Toft,
Frederique Tumier, Alison Vazquez,
Paul Vicendese, Cecilia Watson,
Kristin Wedge, Sean West, Keli
Wong,. Kimberly Wong Brian Wu,
Helen Yarova, David Yetlin and Cait-
lin Zimmerman.

Grade 10
Michael Ambrose, Robyn Andres,

Joanna Antkowiak, Salvatore Arpino,
Dorothy Bailey, Melissa Bergenty,
Veronica Blanco, Katrina Blasi,
Nicole Boehmer, Charles Bong, Mea-
gan Butler, Marcello Cavallaro, Imee
Chan, Marie Chen, Meng-Ju Chen,
Nancy Chen, Shawn Coughlin, Tara
Crane, Steven DelCorso, Elizabeth
Dendinger, Megs DiDario, Daniel
Drake, Knstin Enms, Cindy Eska, Jer-
ry Fang, Evan Finn, Loukas Plamos,
Christopher Floyd, Michael Fullo-
wan, Steven Gadol, Frank Giannelh,
Emily Glynn, Kate Gombas, Margaret
Goodspeed, Roger Grosse, Jaclyn
Hafner, Crystal Hammonds, Suzanne
Hopkins, Nicole Huff, Usuf Husain,
Aimee Johnston, Neha Kjjushik, Sar-
ah Kolb, Richard Koletar, Amanda
Kotch, Alexa Levy, Estrella Lopez,
Caithn Masters, Kelly McGrath,

FRENCH
is our expertise

Now Enrolling

Christopher Meyeif, Michael Michej-
da, Stephanie Miller, Shaun Modi
Satomi Morimotb, Pranay Nadkarnl,
Seott Nelson, Benjamin Nham, Court-
ney Nichols, Jessica Nicols, Deirdre
Norris, Nicholas O'Sullivan, Jessica
Panarra, Rebecca Paskow, Amanda
Penabad, Gregory Resce, Jennifer
Pflug, Jeremy Pfund,! Tiffany Poon,
Patricia Poyatt, Amy Reinholtz, Ash-
ley Roleira, Stephanie Rude. Evan
Schickel, YunSing Shen, Scott Shep-
pard, Allison ^mith, Connie Souder,
Nicole Taeschler, Jessica Talbot, John
Tully, Monica Turel, Jeffrey Vanden-
hooven, Edward Voytac and Sandra
Zaeh.

Grade U
Anil Abraham, Michael Antko-

wiak, Gemma Barnacle, Alexandra
Batorsky, Karen J^ocian, Thomas
Chen, Zoey Chenitz,1 Alexandra Cho-
mut, Amanda Cline, Erin Coughlin,
Jason Crow!, Lauren Curtin, R. Ste-
ven Davis, Sally Davis, Allison Den-
cker, Natalie Dendinger, Jacob Dilor-
io, Lindsey Donner. Scott Donohue,
Catherine Doito, Kristina Dunne,
Oliver Eng, Tara Finley. Cecilia
Fiore, Matthew Fox, Jason Gionta,
Leslie Guyton, Kristen Hauser, Robin
Hitchcock, Alex Hotz, David Huber,
Kristen Hyland, Jaime Kardos, Chel-
sea Karnasb, Dana Kaufman, Richard
Klutfb, Andrea Knapp, Karyn Kruh-
nert, Laura Kruglinski, Thomas Lai-
lis, Ellen Levitian, David Lin, Lisa
Mate, Dana McCurdy, Brett McMii-
lin, Dana Mirabella* Kern Moore,
Montse'rrat Morel, Martin Moroney,
Michelle Munick, Gregg Nelson, Kel-
ly Ng.Michael Oliver, Derrick Ong-
chin, Danielle Penabad, Gurpreei
Phull, Stephanie Polakoski, Mridula
Raman,' Jonathan Regenye, Tessa
Rosenthal, Matthew Ryan, Jaclyn
Schlichting, Susan' Schnakenberg,
Yiwey Shieh, Jessica Swensen, Dana
Szkwarko, McahThaii, Jason Tho-
mas, David Tuder, Vivek Venkata-
chalam, Deena Vicendese and Dina
West.

Grade 12
Domenick Alario, Alexis Allen,

Linda Ardito, Rhonda Barkan, Kris-
ten Batejan., Jessica Boechmer, Paul
Bowes, Christopher Brandel, Jenna
Burnett, Danielle Cacace, peter Cag-
giano, Jenny Calabrese, Frank Caval-
lo, David Chen, Yvonne Chen, James
Cong, Christina Coviello, Tara Cow-
ie, Philip Denoma, Charles DiStefa-
no; Allison DiVito, Andrew Dubno,
Kaihy Engelmeyer, Marc Felezzola,
Rob ^ndlay, Leslie Flora, Kimberley
Geraghty, Shabnam Ghaffari, Christ-
opher Gibson, Eric Goldstein, Nicole
Goodwin, Andrew Gropper, Jessica

Haas, Megan lorio, Kristin Joham,
Roman Kahn, Jeff Karl, Lisa Lamotta.
Courtney Levin, Robyn Long, Emily
Luke, Malcolm Mattes, Susan McDo-
nald, Scott McLuskey, Priscilla
Melango,' Jerry' Moravek, Christine
Murphy, Arlene Negron, Breii
Nichols, Annelie Oswald, Nicholas
Pace, Jennifer Pagano, Jessica Pfund,
Emily Porch, Thomas Robina, Brian
Rupp, Scott Santos, Stephanie Scasso,
Jenny Scherer, Chris Sharkey, Bonnie
Silberbogen, Erica Smith. Juliet
Spinelli, Noelle Tate, George Tewfik.
Vijay Varma, Rebecca Williams.
Oscar Yan and Rose Yannotta.

Honor roll at Dayton
The following students at Jonathan

Dayton High School liave been
named to the honor roll for the fourth
marking period of the 2000-01 school
year.

Grade nine
Lyndsey Brahm, Theodore B. Che-

lis, Cheng Chen, Marc Cicchino,
Lindsay Coughlin, Lisa Cypcar,
Christoph Delguidice. Anthony
DeNicole, Christopher Dorvil, Joseph
Fazio, Lawrence Fish, Amanda K.
Garlen, Michael Gleicher, Rachel'
Goldman, Inez Gradzki, Janine
Grieco, Andrea Handeli, Robert Kley-
man, Kimberley Kraemer, Drew
Krumholz, Jill Kurzner, Nicole C.
Lay, Lisa Listowski; Steven Luksen-
berg, Arekadjusz Maciak, Alyssa
Mason, Christos Monemvassitis,
Margarei Mysliwiec, Abby Nadel,
liana S. Nahmias, Jonathan Rego.
Ana Rodriguez, Erica R. Rosenbaum,
Karen Rozenbolm, Danielle
Schwartz, Genny A. Schwarzberg,
Matthew Shack, rlarnil Shah, Renu C.
Shah, David E. Sklar, Matthew
Traum, Brett Yanow and Zhanna
Yuda. '

Grade 10
Jenna Alifante, Jonathan Au, Anna

Batler, Brett A. Berger, Allison Can-
ton, Katherine Ciullo, D|tvon Doni,
Amie Faigenbaum, Manoah Finston,
Sean Frank, Rachel L. Ginsberg, Kris-
tin Griffin, Sherri L. Grobarz,
Timothy P. Homlish, Joseph K.
Kahoonei, Allison Lau, Dina Meller.
Jake B. Morano, Martin B. Moyer.
Jamie L, Neville, Chandni Patel, Svet-

lana Polyakova, Jared Piston, Jennif-
er Rego, Danielle Roland, Jeremy R.
Salow, Casey Sanio, Louis Sarracino,
Matthew Schachlel. Luis Sola, Brian
I. Sperber, Andrew E, Tide, Elana
Toboul, Elissa Walters, Jay T. Weath-
erston, Theodore Young, Mallory
Zambolla, Marina Zeitser and Valerie
Zloisky.

Grade 11
Esther Aizenberg, Gracemarie

Alfano. Lauren Belliveau. Pamela
Bookbinder, Roman Bronshteyn,
Lindsey Butler. Bryan R. Dcmberger,
Tabatha Fishkin, Chase Freundlich,
Alexander K. Garlen, Jessica Gold-
blai, Garry Goldman, Marsha Hand-
eli, Hani Heiba, Seoit Hollander,
Michele Kraemer. Nicole L. Krivak.
Jenuifer Lewis, Jonathan Lewis,
Melissa M, LoScliiavo, Juliet Marx,
Wojciceh Mysliwiec, Nicole Osit,
Joseph Peiraeearo. Katy Reyes, Moni-
ca Schwartz1. Laurie Sherman, Rena
Steirtbach, Ryan A, Stromeyer,
Megan Ajine Tavis, Monica Taylor,
Kimberly Terhune, Colby A. Tiss,
Pamela Truum and Jared Weisman.

Grade 12
Frank Applegate, Sabino Battaglia,

Victoria Bingle, Lawrence Bluestone.
Lisa DeNicolo, Jaime Falkin, Jennifer
Fiorelli, Joseph Flesch Jr, Christina
Florio. Kahl Goforth, Alia Gulchina,
Andrew Harris, Russell Haywood.
Alycia Johnson, Sergey Khoroshevs-
kity, Vieioriya Kozlenko, Alex Kram-
ers. Tara Listowski, Michael Lyuba-
vin, Rachel Mandel, Cristobal R.
Melendez.Nirav Patel. Claudia Petril-
li, Alisandra Puliti, Michael Puorro,
Aaron Rhodes, Dana Rutkowski, Jodi
Santo, Steven Silverman, Mark
Tratenberg, Joseph Voorhces, Brian
Wedemeyer, Andrea Wind and
Matthew Zaitz, ,

Giordano and Legiec
on Drew dean's, list

Mountainside residents Kimberly
R. Giordano and Michelle Elizabeth
Legiec were named to dean's list at
Drew University for the spring 2001
semestek

They'eamed a minimum of a 3.4
grade point average, equivalent to or
better than a B+ on a scale in which
A=4,0.

Tif?e Science of Suds' to be offered
Ever wonder how thick the wall of a bubble Is, or why there is a rainbow of

colon in every bubble? Learn the answers and much more on Aug. 8 as you
^•"enjoy "The Science of Suds" presented by bubble experts from the Garden State

Discovery Museumfat 1:30 p.m. atTrailside Nature & Science Center, 452 New:

Providence Road, |vlountainside. ,
1 The show is for children ages 4 and up only, No younger siblings will be
admitted, < .

THE LANGUAGE
w O R K S H O P
FOR CHILDREN*

Featuring the
irThibautTechntqu»,"m

ue teaching meftodperfected ww 28 yean
^ r t ^ by to New tttt ftna ftcpte,

aNBCMCr

French for Tots"
6 months-3 years .

A fun stimulating playgroup wm \
parents ana c

French for Children
3-8yeara

A *nan*fwgnro nafte teachm
' Swlgfoups '

Summit, Upper Montclair,
Ridgewood, NYC, LI,
Conn, Westchester

1-800-609-5484

Live. Learn, Laugh.
Pursue a New Passion

At Kessler Village, we celebrate life. Your.

• well-being is our commitment. We believe D

welLrbelng is the resulfof an active body, an

engaged mind and a fulfilled spirit. At Kessler .

Village, our attention to detail makes this possible.

, Eyer^: detail of our assisted living community

respects you as anjndividual and encourages

independence, from our well-trained and caring

; round-the-clock staff, to ourgqurmet meals,

to our diverse recreational and educational

• prbgrams, to: tne luxurious pampering fbund at

our fyll service spa. ' .

.We invite you. to visit an$ experience the new
'.; Keii^er Village. Call us for now more information

Introducing a central heating
and air com

homes like yours.

The Unico System fils in where other

remodeling.

Unico System is also drafl-iree and
removes ftiore moisture from (he air.

Ca!l Jayson, your certHied contractor,
lor more information on Unico System:

PROFESSIONAL AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE AND INSTALLATION •

Call by

8/15/01
and receive

$150
offing

Installation
Purchasel

No Money Down • Financing Available • AMEX • MASTERCARD • VISA

Reading, Writing, Math, Science, and More

Remedial Classes

Gifted & Talented Classes

PSAT, 5AT, SATII, College

i Private tutoring available
I State certified, experienced teachers
' 4-8 students per class

I Sessions offered 6 days a-.-\tfeek

Twe and a halt memhs is a long lime to be on n hiaiur
from education. The Enrichment Center can help reinforce
learning in all Subjects Our siaie certified expmeneed
teachers use games and creative projects to make summer

learning an enjoyable and produciiw experience

Call 908-654-0110 to enroll or for a brachurc.

Ses$ios2:JoJy3(Hiigiist24
Resumes accepted from stai t certified teac

The Setting: Inviting.
The Menu: Tantalizing.

The Occasion: 3 Times A i)a>.

Special Summer Promotion
C a l l u s for a tou r , and discover Assisted Li\ mg at us most lastctul

• Elegant dining, with meal's by an expert culinary staff
• On-site libraries, exercise/game rooms, hobby shops,

wellness clinics, and barber/beauty shops
• A calendar bursting with social events, outings- and activities

• Private apartments wiih your choice of floor plans
• Carefully mtegralcd safely and security (cjiurds

with 24-hour staffing
• Customized personal service plans

• Scheduled transportation to designated shopping,
healthcare centers, ploces of worship and special events
• The experience, that cpmes from more than 30 years

in senior residential service
Amenities and services may vary due (o availability and state legal restrictions

MEDICAID AVAILABLE

CRANFORD 908.709.4300
RETIREMENT a ASSISTED LIVING

IO JACKSON DRIVE
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY ATRIA

A S S I S T ^ E D L I V I N G

itmiui.atnacom.com

. . . " • " • . \ :
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OBITUARIES
Lawrence M, Curtiss

Lawrence M. Curtiss, 94 of Moun-
tainside, died on July 15 at Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

NJr. Curtiss was bom in Syracuse,
N,Y,, and has lived In Mountainside'
since 1951. He worked as an electrical
engineer for the Thomas and Belts
Company, Elizabeth, for 38 years and
retired in 1972. He was a member of
their High 12 Club.

Mr. Curtiss was a one-term coun-
cilman in 1956 In Mountainside. He is
presently the Shade Tree commission-
er; an office he has held for many
years. Mr. Curtiss was the founding
member and first president of the
Republican Club of Mountainside.

He belonged to the Elks BPOE
1585 of Mountainside, The Lions
Club of Mountainside and Kiwanis
Club of Mountainside, where he was a
pas! president, Mr Curtiss was a
member of the Syracuse Lodge 501 of
Free and Accepted Masons of Syra-
cuse,'and the Alias Pythagoras Lodge
10 ef free and Accepted Masons of
Wesifleld. He also belonged lo many
shriners groups,

Mr, Curtlss was married to his,
Anim M. who died in 199.1, for 65
years,

Surviving fire sons, Dean A, Cur-
tiss, of Franklin Lakus, and Arthur M.
Curtiss, of Cape Carierei, N.C.:
daughter, Anila L. Mays, of Stella.
N.C.. nine gmmkhildrai and 16
greatgrandchildren.

A memorial service will be ai The
Community Presbyterian Church,
Meeting House Lane, Mou ma inside,
at a later date, In lieu of flowers the
family requests donations to the Com-
munity Preshyteriun Church in Cur-
liss's memory.

Bernard Walsh
Bernard Walsh, H9 of Springfield.

an active member of several Jewish
or^mi/alions, died July 10 at home
1 -Mr. Walsh was vice president in
L'liiii'ge of compliance wnh the Zenilti
Corp. in Newark before retiring. l;ar-
lier, he had been vice president of dis-
tribution with Apullo Distribution in
Newark,

lie WHS ii member of the Irmjuois
Friends Group and Young Men's
Hebrew Club, Iwih in Newark, and

the Senior League and Minyanier's
Club both of Teazle Beth Ahm in
Springifield.

Mr. Walsh was president of-.the
Burinsky Family Circle and vice pres-
ident of the B'nai B'rith, Spriiigfteld.

Bom in Newark, he lived in Spring-
field for 45 years..

Surviving are his wife, Bessie;
daughters, Mrs. Marilyn Pine and
Judith Dodge; a son, Arthur, a sister,
Mrs. Sylvia Klosk-Fra'nkiel; eight
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

Kenneth Hamlin
Kenneth Hamlin, 81, of Summit

died July 16 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in Eureka. Kan., Mr. Hamlin
lived in Denver, Col., before moving
to Summit 45 years ago. He was a
patent attorney at Bell Labs, Murray
Hill, where he worked for 45 years
and retired in 1985:

Mr. Hamlin was a graduate of Kan-
sas State University and a rnember of
the Eta Kappa Nu honor society. He
received his law degree from the Uni-
versity of Denver. Mr. Hamlin was
admitted to the United States Federal
Court of Appeals, Ihe Uniied States
Patent Office, the United Stales Court
of Customs and Patent Appeals and
was on the Pane] of Arbitrators for the
American Arbitration Association.

He was a major in the Army Signal
Corps during World War 11' and
attended special radar c.ourses at Har-
vard and the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology for his Army training.

Mr. Hamiin had been a member
and was a former president of the
Summit Board of Education. 1 le was a
deacon al the Central Presbyierian
Church, Summit. Mr. Hamlin was a
trumpet player in (he hand, (he Elu-
sive Eleven, for more than 35 years.

Surviving are his wife, Janice; two
daughters. Linda and Elizabeth; a son,
Kenneih; a brother. Howard, and
seven grandchildren.

Anna Mazza •
Anna Mazza, 93,. of Summit died

July 20 in Overlook Hospital,

Bo n West Virginia, Mrs. Maz/.a

lived in Italy beforefmaving td Sum-
mit 40 years ago. She was a member
of the Senior Citizens of Summit.

Surviving are three daughters, Nel-
la Mammone, Mary Amaru and Patrf-
cia Badolaio; a port, Rocco; a orolher,
Joseph Chiera; 17 grandchildren and
11 great-grandchildren. .

Elizabeth Souren
Elizabeth Souren, 90, of Summit

died July 19 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit. '
1 Born in Wilkinsburg, Pa., Mrs.
Souren lived in Summit for 83 years.
She was a teacher at Friends School in
Morristown from.1935 through 1937.

Mrs. Souren was a graduate of
Chatham College, Pittsburgh, Pa., and
received a master's degree in English
literature from the University of
Michigan.

Mrs. Souren was a deacon, Sunday
school teacher and member of the
sewing circfe and reading group, all of
the Central Presbyterian Church.
Summit.

Surviving are four sons, Richard
D., John G., David J. and Lee T; a
daughter, Elizabeth Fischer; a brother,
Henry C. Dearborn; a sister, Sarah

•Bedrosian: 10 grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Blanche P. Zahn
Blanche P. Zahn, 88, of New Ver-

non, formerly of Summit, died July 6
in King James Care - Center of
Chatham. A memorial service will be
held Aug. 23 in Garden of Christ
Church, Short Hills.

Born in Boston. Mass., Mrs. Zahn
lived in Summit for many years
before moving'to New Vemon more
than 30 years agj>. She was a member
of the Baliusroi Golf Club, Spring-
field, and the Canoe Brook Country
Club, Summit.

Helen Koszowski
Helen Koszowski of Roselie, for-

merly of Hillside and Mountainside,
died July 18 in Overlook Hospital,

Born in Jersey City. Mrs. Koszows-
ki lived in Hillside and Mountainside
before moving to Roscllc 15 years
ago. She was a member of the Subur-

ban Golf Club, Union, ;
Surviving are Her hust

Sr;; two sons, Ed 3t..aod Kenneth; a
sister, Anna Cywinski, and -three ,
grandchildren. '.'."• \

Molly Silverman
Molly Silverman, 86, of Spring-

afield, formerly of Elizabeth, died July
22 in Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in.New York City, Mrs.
Silverman lived in Newark, fcvingtoh
and: Elizabeth before moving to
Springfield 21 years ago. He worked
in the bookkeeping department of the ;
First National State Bank, Newark,
for 22 years and retired in 1979.

Surviving are a daughter, Goldye
Grossman; two grandchildren and a

^great-grandchild. .

Grace M. Meissner
Grace M. Meissner, 84, of James-

, burg, formerly of Mountainside, died
.July 16 at home. '

Born in Newark, Mrs. Meissner
lived in Union and Mountainside
before moving to Jamesburg in 1973.
She was a secretary with Schering- :

Plough Corp., Union, for 15years'and
retired in 1971.

Mrs, Meissner was a member of the
Sharon Chapter of Order of the East-
ern Star, Union, and a member of the
Women's 9-Hole Golf Club,
Rossmoor.

Surviving arc her husband of 60
years, Gustave H.; a son, Gregory J.;
I wo grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

John F. Borkowski
John F. Borkowski of Springfield

died July 18 in the South Mountain
Rehabilitation Center, Union.

Born in Njjvark, Mr. Borkowski
lived in Belleville and Irvington
before moving to Springfield. He was
an inspector widi Wallace & Tiernan,
Belleville, for five years and retired in
1976. Previously, Mr. Borkqwski had
been an inspector with Bendix Aeros-
pace Co., Tetcrboro, for five years.

He served in the Army as a private
first class during World War II. Mr.
Borkowski was a member of the

American Legion Prank Pietrucka
Post In tvinglon. , ' ... •
, Surviving are a brother, Henry, and

three sisters, Genevieve Drozd, Lorei-
U Cicalese and Jean Menza.

Lewis C, Molton Sr.
Lewis C. Molton Sr, 82, pfSprins-

flcld died July 13 in Overtook Hospi-
tal, Summit.

. Bom in R«l Mills, Pa., Mr. Molton
lived in Springfield for 48 years, He
was a stationary engineer with the
Middlesex Water Co., Tselln, for 29
years before retiring. Earlier, Mr.
Molton worked, for Public Service
Electric' & Gas Co., Trenton, He
served lifrhe Army during World War
II and the Korean War.

Surviving are his wife, Ema; a son,
Daryj S., and six grandchildren.

Harriet A. Morrissey
Harriet A. Morrissey, 57, of

Springfield died July 22 in Somerset
. Medical Center, Somerville.

Bom In Towanda, Pa,, Mrs, Mor-
rissey' lived in West Orange before
moving to SprlngfieM eight years ago.
She was an oncology nurse practition-
er at.the Department of Veterans
Affairs New Jersey Health Care Cen-
ter at Bast Orange, where she had
worked in various capacities, includ-
ing HIV case manager, since 1973,
She also had been a nurse supervisor
and staff nur£e at Morristown Memor-
ial Hospital and a staff nurse,'at pies-,,.
bill Memorial Hospital, Kingston, Pa.

Mrs. Morrissey served as clinical
assistant professor of nursing and
clinical preceptor for graduate nursing
students at the University of Medicine
and Dentistry, Newark, since 1989,
She also lectured'on cancer therapy to
.medical professionals and patients
and co-authored articles on cancer
studies for medical journals,

1 Mrs. Morrissey was a registered
nurse, Shereceived a nursing diploma
from Nesbitt Memorial Hospital, a
bachelor's degree in nursing from
Willces College, Wllkes-Barre, Pa,,
and a master's degree as a clinical
specialist in primary health care nurs-
ing from Scion Hall University, South
Orange,

Mrs. Morrissey also received certi-

fications in the cancer field and had
completed nurse rjraetltloner courses,
at ihe American Nurses Credenping
Center, She was a member of the
American Nurse Association and the
Oncology" Nurse Society and WM
active on the.Professional Education
Committee of the American Cancer
Society, among other panels. Mrs.
Morrlssey received various: awards
from the Veterans Administration for
her nursing services.

Surviving are her husband, Roy B.;
her moiher, Estella Steele Sieafathor;
and a brotherr-Willlam A. Steafather.

Theresa L Hechtei
Theresa L Hechtei, 89/ of New

Providence, formerly of Mountain-
side, died'July 21 In the Olenside
Nursing Home, New Providence.

Bom in Newark, Mrs., Hechtei
lived in Mountainside and Toms Riv-
er before moving to New Providence.
She worked for Prudential Insurance
Co., Newark, for 49 years before rear-
ing. Mrs. Hechtei graduated from the
Drake Business School, Newark. She
volunteered for the East Orange
Chapter of the American Red Cross.

Surviving are a sister, Anne DiCes-
tanzo, and a brother, Robert Crimi,

Herbert U. Braun
Herbert U, Braun* 93, of Stimmit

died July 23 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.'

Born in Newark, Mr. Braun lived In
Short Hills before moving to Summit
20 years ago. He was the treasurer of
Plumbing' Supply House, Linden,
,from 1923 through 1970,

Mr, Braun graduated from Pace
University, New York City, He
served in the Army during World War
II Mr. Braun was the treasurer of the
Springfield Seniors 2.

Surviving are his wife, Veronica; a
daughter, Pamela Pasquitet four
grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

Obituary policy
Obituary notices submitted by local

funeral homes or families must be in
writing. This newspaper cannot
accept obituaries by telephone. Obitu-
ary notices must be typed and include
a telephone number where writer may
be reached 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,

- v Family and Cosmetic Dentistry
^ X QualityDenlallna
M ** Worm and Friendly Environment

• Insurance Welcome • Emergency Care Available

• Ne* Patients Welcome • Seniors Welcome

27 Linden Aye., Springfield
I 973-564-9211

Voting flgain Massage Therapg
Relax, Refresh, Rejuvenate

'Sweetish • Deep Tissue • Shiatsu
• B,. Appointment Only "Open 7 Da s

•OlFrCfcRllFICMIS

269 Sheffield St • Mountainside
908-233-9979

Verbs' Associated Bodywork and Massage Professionals

I Master Jeff Dunn
I Chid Imlrucinr

Roxanne Dunn I
Director I

(908)241-0066
753 Boulevard, Kenilworth

http://members.home.com/kerate-world

MOUNTAINSIDE DELI
Sloppy Joes • Subs • Daily Hot Lunch Specials

Open 7 Days

(908) 233- 3092
| 895 Mountain Avenue

FAX (908)233-918

TAILORING.COM
247 Morris Avenue, Springfield

973-467-8410
To do a job well requires a passion for il My passion to become a B

I tailor started at an early age I was bom and raised on the island of I
j Haiti From ihe ago ol ten I would walch my cousin cutting and I
I making shirts and pants He is a famous tailor in Momrjin-Crochu, I
I the small town wjiere I grew UD He made all my clothing for me and I I
J would always lell him that someday, I would also be a tailor
I , In .1973. I was fortunate to be able io go to high school in Port-au
1 Prince" I attended the best known vocational school in the country |
j Ecole Nalionale des Arts el Metiers, of Don Bosco Salesians) 11
I learned design, pattern making and custom made suits I graduated I
1 in June 1977 I worked for a custom shop in the summer oM 976 as I
I my first job In June ol 1977, the owner of that shop came lo my I
I graduation to olfer me a lull lime position [
j I left that custom shop in 1979 lo join a garment manufacturer, I
I Hoinze Pret-a-Porter We manufactured thousands of skirls, blouses I
I and ladies jackets a monlh to ship to Germany I became Iheir quality |
I control manager until I left in 1985 I learned a lot from them
I I came to New Jersey in October 1985 and went lo work for Hilton I
I Manufacturing in Linden This was my first |0b in America in 1986 I I
I joined Polo Ralph Lauren, located on Madison Avenue in New York I
I City, as an alteration tailor In 1989 I was transferred to the Pnncelon I
I Forrestal Village store as the tailor shop manager From there I was I
I transferred to Short Hills in June of 1991 where I worked until [
| November of 2000 Those 14 1/2 years, with Polo Ralph Lauren, I
I were enjoyable experiences Therefore, it was a hard decision to I
I leave them However, my dream was always to be on my own I
I When 1 realized there was a big demand for an experienced tailor in I
I this area, 1 took the opportunity to open Tailorrng Com by E. Occean, I
I where I pravide the following services, alterations for men, woman I
I and children, also, custom home sewing, such as bed skirts, Duvet I
I covers, drapes and pillows, tuxedo rental and sdles. With Ihe support I
I of my wife, Kettly Marcelin and my children, Alexander. Nathalie and I
I Olivia, I will continue doing what I do best, exoert tailonnq Do you I
1 have a suit you do not wear too aften because you do not like the I
I way it hangs on you? Bring it to Ta i ' i * - 11
I For all your tailoring needs, pic ^ i l £ i~ ML J
I Springfield or*E-mail your questl< ^ <- J -I ' il n '
I number Is 973-467-8417

Unlimited Tanning until 2002
$29,95 per month

Intro anoelal
3 standard 1 prarnum special

» i year VlP £ Lotion Sol

$49.00 noo S7fl
The processional staff ® Sunsations is Certified

All of our equipment Is maintained to specifications.
275 Rt 22 east, Springfield

Nexi to Oiivo Garden ana Harmon Discount ,s frt

V T A I L O R I N G . C O M 247 Morns Ave.
Springfield ,

by E. Occean <»73) 467-8.no |
Now In the Mlllbum-Short Hills area. . Former Tnllorlng Mtinngcr al

POLO RALPH UURFN
SHORT HILLS MALL

r ™ . » . T L T A I L 0 W N G & ALTERATIONS,
* iMneiiid ^ for Men .ind Women

•1 Make Ir. Fit"
Tuxedo Rental

"Local Communicatibns Store "
j WIRELESS SOLUTIONS CORP.

973-258-97721

•Summer Vacation Specialsl
• Ask about Free Nights and Weekends
• Back lo School Specials

226 Mountain Ave., Si

Isuzu Truck has
b9en America's #1 ,
selling low cab forward
since 1986 given the

maneuverability, visibility, e a s e r t X t a n a n c e , driver I
productivity, durability and reliability Isuzu trucks o f f e i v l

HALL &FUHS INC.
V O U N T A I
908-232-4600
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bEFERRED INTERESTING- MONTHLY PAYMeNT-There wilt M no minimum monthly payment required on
the program ("Promoilonan Amounl during tt» promotional period, thereafter, minlnnim moninty payments
will Be requlntdon the promotional amount Except ai set lorth below, no FINANCE CHARGES will be
Incurred on tne promotional emounl H you pay atwatl any mlnlmum,mor«My payment due on your account_ jnltf you
each month v*en due and you pay l t»p«
3rd, 4th, sth, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, of ISth monthly billing.

any mlnimum,mor«Wy payme
nounl In full by the payment di
i W billing statement after DM

description (0/ which you signed II any minimum monthly payment due
on your account Is no) paid each month when due or the promotional N,
amount Is not paid In full by Ihe payment due date described above. 1
FINANCE CHARGES wMI be assessed on the promotional amount from
We dale ot the transaction (or, at our option, from the date the .
transaction Is posted to your acee-uni) A credit service of Monogram X
Credit Card Bank ol Georgia ^ \

OUT
ALL UNITS
MUST

MDITIONESI
5,000 TO 8,000 BTU

FRIGIDAIRE
FROST FREE

15cu.ft.

REFRIGERATOR

HAIER
fROST FREE

14cu.ft.

REFRIGERATOR
White only

FRIGIDAIRE
FROST FREE

17cu.ft.

REFRIGERATOR

WHIRLPOOL
ESTATE

WHIRLPOOL

ESTATE

GAS DRYER

WHIRLPOOL

SUPER CAPACITY

WASHERDELUXE

DISHWASHER

TRADE I N YOUR
OLD MATTRr FREE •

DEUVERY,&:
ASSEiBLt i

ANYSERTA

MATTRESS

SET

KING SET
$

QUEEN SET

•598
FULL SET

$498'
TWIN SET

•FREE DELIVERY
•FREE FRAME
•FREE REMOVAL

OUR 50TH YEAR
Bia SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDD1NO DEPT.

, . . . . . . . . . . . . . j Company
725 RAHWAViWENUe, ELIZABETH - 908-354-iB533

APPLIANCES •BEDDING ELECTRONICS,'AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. i THURS. 10 AM. 'TIL 6:00 PM; TUES,, WED. & FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

1 OPEN SATURDAY 10AM. TIL 5:00 PM.i CLOSED SUNDAYS
i ^ i a i i s ' y o n r l i e i l i l M l l t o n i PC,BCUAnO'THEW12an«ws»ll, - .

eli oftar-pii any Item wa e«>y. , ; ' ,J >

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

TO THE FOLLOWING:
•Bizabelhlown NUI
. Employees.
•CityEmptoyees.AllTowns
•County Employees - All •
Counties

•Police Employees - All ."
Counties

•Fire Department
E W y
All Counties
•AARp
• A M
•Slale Employees
rUnion Employees
•Teachers All Towns
•Public Service Customers

•Board of Eduoillon
Employees
- All Town!

•Elizabaih Qas Customs re
•Religious Organization!
•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE&G Employees
•Merck Employees
•Exxon Employees
•Schering Employees
•General Motors

•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County .
Residents

•All Hospital Employees .
•Essex County Residents

PERSfJNALCHECKSl

I B ACCEPTED

, SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE
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HEALTH
Red Cross courses

injuries occur daily in both homes
and worksites. How prepared are you?
The Summit Area Red Cross
announces its summer schedule of
courses^ help people be as prepared
as possible to deal with everyday
emergencies.

Included in the roster for the first
time at the Summit Area Chapter is
Pet First Aid. This is-a four-hour
course that will teach pet lovers how
to care for their, dog or cat in an
emergency. Some of the topics cov-
ered include: how to keep your pet
from injury; how to perform rescue
breathing and CPR; what to do when
your pet is choking; how to stop
bleeding; splint broken bones; treat
for.shock; and how to handle sudden
illnesses, including car sickness. Stu-
dents will practice techniques on dog
and cat mannequins.

• Community First Aid & Safety:
Nine-hour course including First Aid,
Adult CPR, and Infant & Child CPR;
fee, $60; today, 6 to 10:30 p.m.

• Infant & Child CPR: Six-hour

course includes CPR and choking for

babies; fee $35, Monday and Tues-

day, 6:30 lo 9:3.0 p.m.

• Af The Connection. Summii,

Aug. 4 and 11, 9 n.m. lo 2 p.m.

The SufnmlFArea Red Cross Chap-
ter provides service to rive communi-
ties: Berkeley Heights, New Provi-
dence, Long Hill Township, Spring-
field and Summit.

Call 908-273-2076 to register for
class or for information.

Community health events
As part of Atlantic Health System's

ongoing community health education
efforts. Overlook Hospital will host
community;health events in July.

Preregisfration is required, and
unless otherwise noted, those inter-
ested must call 1-800-247-9580 to
register by requesting program name,
date, time and location. Individuals
also may visit Atlantic's web site at
www.AtlaniicHealth.org to register
for any of the free health education
programs, which are posted in the
Community Health section. AH prog-
rams are conducted at Overlook Hos-
pital, 99 Beauvoir Ave., unless other-
wise specified.

• "After Viagra: Options When
Medical Management Fails." Learn
other highly effective treatment
options for erectile dysfunction today
from 10 a.m. to noon presented by
Barry Seidman. M.D. urologist. Over-
look Hospital.

• "Look Good, Feel Better" Help
with appearance and related side
effects for women undergoing cancer
treatment, on Monday from 10 a.m. to
noon. For information,, call
908-277-3663. Co-sponsored by
Overlook Hospital" and Pathways
Breast Cancer Organization.

• Breast cancer support groups,.
Mondays, .with facilitators ;Len6re
Lemer and Mindy Novick; Tuesdays
frith facilitators Suzanne Koerner arid
Vaughan Schwartz.

For information and specific time,
call 908-522-5277^ Co-sponsored by
Overlook Hospital and Pathways
Breast Cancer Organization.

• Women at post treatment. A sup-
ports group for women who have
undergone treatment for cancer
Thursdays from noon to 1:15 p.m at
The Connection for Women and Fam
ilies, 19 Maple St., with facilitators:
Kay English and Mary Hill. For infer
mation, call 908 277 3663 Co
sponsored by Overlook Hospital and
P a t h w a y s Breas t C a n c e r
Organization.

living well with arthritis'
Do ytfu suffer from rheumatoid

arthritis or osteorarthritis? Many older

Americans live with the chronic pain
of osteoorthntis People of all ages
can suffer from rheumatoid arthritis
and the limitations caused by It

SAGE is presenting 'laving well
with arthritis," a discussion on rheu-
matoid and bsteoarthritis and sugges-
tions for dealing with these two illnes-
ses, on Aug 9 at 10 a m at St John's
Lutheran Church, 587 Springfield
Ave. The educational presentation
will be given by Ellen Weinman, hand
therapy manager with Morris Area
Rehabilitation Association Inc.

Weinman will discuss the two
kinds of arthritis and give an overview
of joint protection She will also offer'
suggestions for dealing with arthritis,
including energy conservation tech
niques, medication, diet and exercise
and the mind/body connection.

The seminar is part of SAGE's
Women's Issues'Series, a bimonthly
series that deals widi women's chal-
lenges at midlife and beyond. The
SAGE Women's Issues Series is pre-
sented free to the public, however,
seating is limited. To make a reserva-
tion or to receive information, call.
Ellen McNally, at SAGE InfoCare, at
90S.-vn-.iws

I Youna arboretum fan

WORSHIP CALEUBAU
BAPTIST
P Cl R

PRESBYTERIAN
R. R B R

LUTHERAN

R0\H\ i { IK
fHK PS

JEWISH • REFORM
MPLE SH.VAREV SHALOM 7f

METHODIST
Thr SPRINGFIELD EMANUE1. I'NITED
METHODIST CHURCH, localcd at JO Church
Mall in Springfield. NJ invites ALL people of JN
J J H mi backgrounds lojoin us in iheir spiritual
journey. Sunday Worship Sen-ice suits M 10:30
A.M..wilh childcare availaMc for babiei and
loddltrs. Christian Educulion opportunities for
children begin dining the Worship Service with a
special umi! for children led by the Pastor before
ll in deparl for classes. Service of Prayer and

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL

VISIONS OF'*GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
"RAISING PEOPLE OF POWER FOR THE
2IST CENTURY-. 242 Slmnpike Road.
Springfield (located a! tvuiigcl Baptist Church).
Office located a! 1132 Spruce Drive.
Mountainside. Phone: 908-928-0212. Pastors,
Paul & Slirfroii Dean. Worship Service - Sunday
•jl 2:00 p.m. Prayer and Bible Study • Tuesday at
7 00 p.m. Ministries include: Singles, niiimcd
Couples, Women, Men. We welcome everyone
who is someone lo come and worship with u

NOTE: All copy changes must bo made in
writing and received by WorraM Community
Newspapers No laierilmn 12:00Noon. Fridays
prior to the following week's publication.

Please dddress changes to;'

Grace M.
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesanl Ave.
P.O. Bo«3l09

Union, NJ. 07083

Sixteen-month-old Isabella Viejra. of Springfield
recently enjoyed Tea on the Terrace at Reeves-
Reed Arboretum in Summit. The arboretum hosts
two more Tea on the Terrace events this summer,
today and Aug. 9 and Aug. 23 from 1 to 3 p.m.
Admission is free. Call 908-273-8787 to make a
reservation.

Personal Care Pediatrics planning

new practice in Millburn

Dr. Melissd M. Brown announces (hat as of

July 1, 2001 she is no longer associated with the

Summit Medical Group, PA. Her new practice name

is Personal Care Pediatrics and the office telephone

number is 973-376-9000.

Until Dr. Brown's new Millburn office opens in early

August,2001, she will be seeing patients at a

temporary office located at 33 Overlook Road,

Suite #307, in Summit and may be reached at

973-376-9000.

The permanent Millburn office will be located at

241-B Millburn Avenue in the Millburn Commons

office complex.

AIR CONDITIONING CLEANING SERVICE CLEAN-UP/RUBBISH REMOVAL CONTRACTOR SPACE AVAILABLE

•hilchens* Painting -Beck • Balks

MELOCOflTilAGTORSJHC.

908-245-5280

QUALITY
AUt'CONDITIONING'

& HEATING
Gas • Steam

Hot Water & Hot Air Heal
• Humidifiers • Zone Vatves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553

Custom Work

•We Treal Your Home As If It
\1m0m0\m"

973-376-1583

Polish
Cleaning
Service

• HOUSES
• APARTMENTS
» OFFICES
973-371-9212

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

"TIHED Wml auralf]
Point it out. we'll haul it

away, and it's gone!
Cellars, Garages, Yds,

Entif

•LOWEST PRICES!
•SENIOR DISCOUNTS

•RELIABLE/
> COURTEOUS SERVICE.

ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP
1 908-221-0002 or 973-541-0541

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Painting • Concrete '.Masonry
• Ceramic Tiie

Sidewalks • Concrete Steps
No Job TooSig Or Small

Fully Insured Free Estimates'

Phone: (008) 232-7691
•Beeper (973) 510-1171

Your Business

' ADVERTISE!

CALL HELEHE1-800-564-8911

ELECTRICIAN FLOORS SPACE AVAILABLE GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE H O M E IMPROVEMENT HANDYMAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
° Residential
• Commercial
° Industrial

Owner Operated * Free Estimates * Professional Service

Call Tom
7 6 2 - 6 2 O 3 LicenseNO.9124

THIS COULD BE
YOUR SPACE

(973) 226-3829 800-564-8911
SPACE AVAILABLE LANDSCAPING MASONRY

g GUTTERS-LEADERS -
£ UNDERGROUND DRAINS £
£ Thoroughly cleaned -
U S flu hed 5

J AVERAGE g
o HOUSE |
DC $40 DO-$70 00 «

A L L PEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

U
7UB&TIIMS

, IS THE COLOR WHONG,

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
Call

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

• TOIL FSEE

l-973-537-(JS37 '
Window Glas Carpentry

fully Insured

MOVING

ADVERTISE HERE!!!

CALL TODAY!!!

HELENE 800-564-8911

And Watch Your Business Grow

&SON

•Spr ing & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed & Sod \
•Mulching
•Chemical Appl icat ions
•Tree Removal

FUU.V INSURED SC LICENSED
V R E E ESUMATOS

763-8911

J & G
Cons t ruc t i on Co.

All types Of Masonry

Steps'Retaining Walls

Qnveways • Pavers

732-803-5972
or

246-O616
\ or
2O1-:

All Types of Moving
4 Hauling

ftvblmSolwg Or Specially

Call Now!

Kangaroo Men

973-228-2653
"WE HOP TO IT"

24 HflS 201-660-2376

• BATHTUB REGUZING

•TlLEREGLAZING

• SANITIZING I CLEANING

PAINTING

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

rInteriorSBrterior -
25 Years Experience

Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO
(908)273-6025

Residential
House '

Painting

Steve Rozanski
908-686-6455

PAINTING ROOFING WANTED TO BUY MOVING

INSIDE OUT
Interior & Exterior Painting

Professionals

Custom Colors •

Powerwashing

Deck Restoration
FreaEsSmKat Fully Insured

732-382-3922

mur/mmem nasoHmmi
I0ONT GUARANTEE THATILIBEAT ANV OUOTE

BUTIKNOWFROH YEARS OF EXPEMENCS

! « . THAT MY ESTIMATES HRETOTO 35% LOWER

THAN HOST ESTIMATES GIVEN.
PROOF OP INSURANCE SflEFERENCE
LIST GIVEN WITH EACH ESTIMATE

MARK MEISE (973)228-4965
Becmsemyptlces$mmytitil(Ii>noti>tlermy<llsttiMts

Repfaeements _ Repairs , Res Esllmattt

WATERPROOFING

•RNTIQUES*
* OLDER FURNITURE
* DINING ROOMS
* BEDROOMS
* BREAKFRONTS
* SECRETARYS ETC

CALL BILL:
973-586-4804

SCHAEFER MOVING
•BEUABLE.VEKYLOWHATB
•4HOUR1HNKUMI
•SAMEMTES70AVS

French Wain; and Sump Pumpt>
inatalWd Inside and Oui WaBi

ThoroBsated Leader Pipes
nkhrf-rxei

• FREE ESTIMATES J 1 " " 1 1 -
•REFEOENCEt. T L ' f ? I
•LIC IP1WM6I

uunirw

908.964-1216

I i all

De Best
1-800-786-9690

PLUMBING

• C M W A T
•BATHROOM B f M O P a i N G
•ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS \
•ELECTRIC SEVHR CLEANING
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PUBLIC NOTICE ;

shad at any lime exceed the lumflrat men- U9103 ECL July 26,
Honed In 1MB aectlon, the moneys raised by

T « « COUNTY flfc UNION, NJ
TAKE NOTIOt, that there w II bs a meet-

Jng of lha Township CommllWe o| the
Township of Springfield at a Special VVorh-
. f i"°e MpoHnoonTWadneadBy.,AUB08l 8,
2001 a« 6gO p m In the cTuous^oo

attested Oy the Borougn Clerk art ,
Borounti Clerk, Said officers ate hereby
authonied to execute said notes In such
form aa Ihoy "lay. adopt In conform I!/with
•aw. The power to determine any matters
with reaped to said notes not determined,

& Elizabeth

Sjte ^oeatjon: 151 Ballusrol Avenue

side yard variance for

<flle In the Office of

wae
Said

the Sec.
Building,

mauling 19.\Q review ana aiscuBB
chenggg to the Administrative cooe, A

KATHLE»fib.bWISNIEWSKt, RMOCMO

LJ6144 ECL July 2&.~wl*^'h%'$zsi

at a mealing of the Borough council of
Borough ol Mountainside on July 17 2
and will be lurther,considered (or Una!
sage after pubiio hearing at the meeting ol
safd Borough Council r o V held al the for-
ough :Hall, 138sT=toute 22. Mountainside,
NJ. on August 21. 2001 beginning at 8-00
p.m. During the week prior \% and TnciuS ng
The dale or such further corlBl delation,
copies will be made available at ir»e Munici-
pal Clerk's Office in said Municipal Building
to members Ol the General Public who Shah
request sush copies.

Municipal' ClerK

- . . JED by Ihe Boroooh Coun-
cil ol the Borough of Mountainside, In the
County ol Union, State of New Jersey, as

Section 1, The Borough of Mountain-
side, In Ihe County of Union, State of New
Jersey {the "Borough") is hereby authorized

Field No. 1 located at Deerfleld School ana
(ll) Borough Hall Field and (B) melee other
recreation improvements, in, by and lor the
Borough. Said Improvements shall Inolude
all work, materials and appurtenances
necessary and suitable therefor,

Section 2. The Burn of $100,000 Is
hereby appropriated to the paymenpol the

in Section 1 hereof (hereinafter refected to

met from the'prwee^sP0fPthe sale of the
bond!) authorized and the down payment
appropriated By this ordinance, II Is hereby
determined and stated that (A) the Borough
has heretofore received a $78,000 grant
(ihe "First Grant") from the State ol New
Jersey Department of Community Affairs
CNJDOA") and appropriated said sum to
finance the cost of the purpose and (B) ihe
Borough haa applied for and anticipates
receiving an additional $90,000 NJDCA
grant fine "Anticipated Second Grant") to
finance the OOBI of the purpose, Any Ol the
Anticipated Second Grant funds actually
received Shall be applied as set forth In
Section 10 hefflOf. Said Improvements Shall
be made as a general Improvement'Witt no
part of (he coat thereof!shall be assessed

Seeilen B. tt Is hereby determined, and
declared thai ihe period of uaelulness at
— — - ' - - to Us reasonable

iars computed

.__, by the Local Bond Law has
, duly made and filed Jn the office of the
mgh CI01K of said Borough, and that
1 gtalement so filed shows lhai the

gross dsbt of said Bc/ough, as dellned ii
Section 43 r1 - - " u • '
increased by 1
" lai tha ISSUE
-uthorlied By . . . . . .
an debt limitations fi
Bond Law,

Section tO, Any funds received from the
County of Union, the State of New JorBey or
any of their agencies {other lhan me First
Grant which has previously been received
and appropriated to pay costs ol the pur'
pose) or any funds recelvedirom ihe United ,
States of America or any ot Ha agencies in '
aid ol such purpose, shall be applied 10 the
payment ot the cost or such purpose, or, II

B bond anticipation notes have been Issued
to (he payment of the bond anticipation
notes, ans the amount of bonds authorized
tor such purposes shall be reduced

^Soo l lo r / i 1. The capital budget Is hereby
amended to conform with Ihe provisions ol
this ordinance to the extern of any Inconsis-
tency (herewith and the resolutions promul-
gated by the Local Finance Board Showing
full detail Of the amended capital' budget
and capital program as approves by the
Director, Division of Local Government Ser-
vices, Is on file with the Borough Clerk and
1 -"--• •Inspection.

issue the Bonds or notes to Itnanoe the cost
ot Ihe Improvements described In Section )
of this bond ordinance. If the Borough
incurs suet* eosts prior to the issuance of
the bonds or notes, the Borough reimburse
itself for such expenditures wllh the pro-
ceeds of such bonds or notes In the maxi-
mum prlnalpal amount of bonds or nd)es
authorlieo-oy this bond ordinance.

Seetlon 13, The full faith and credit of tne
Borough are hereby pledged to (he punctu-

Notice la hereby given that seated bids
will be received by the BorouoH Clerk of Ihe
Borough of Mountainside for:

"CONTRACT-2001-14 • RESURFACING
.OP WOOD VALLEY ROAD, SECTION 2"

Plans and Specifications will be avaiial
r> July 28, 2001,
Bids will be opened ana read In public;

ie Municipal Building, 13SS Route 2:
'iBlde, N.J. on August 7, 2001, at

. . . . .,,M,, prevailing Urns,
Bids/shall itje in accordance wim plans

Engineer, "Proposal blanks, specifications
and Instructions to bidders may be obtained

Houts^S! 1st Floor? Mounlalnald'e. N.J.
didders will be furnished with a copy of

ihe Plans end Specifications by (he Engi-
neer, upon proper notice and payment of a
check for twenty-five dollars ($25,00) pay-
aBIa 10 Ihe Borough of Mountainside, said
cost being the reproduction prise ot the
documents and is not returnable.

Bids must be made on the Borough's
lorm of bid and must be enclosed In a sea-
led onvelopB addressed lo the Borough
Clerk, Borough of Mountainside. 13&5
Rouie 22, Mountainside, NJ. and hand
delivered or sent via certified man at the
plaea and hour named. Bios shall oe
endorsed on the outside of the envelope
wllh the name and address Of ths bidder
and: "Sid Proposal lor Resurfacing of Wood
Valley Boad section a"

Each proposal must be accompanied by
a certified check, cashier's cheek or a bid
Bond equal.tolen percent ( lO%tt ' " ' ' "

bid, ceed

n Ihe obligations authorized by this
umindnoe, Bald obligations'Shall be direct
unlimited and general obligations of ihe
Borough, and the Borough shall levy ad
valorem taxes upon all ihe taxable real
property within the Borough for the pay-
ment Of ine principal of and Interest on such
bonds and notes, without ilmliatlon as to

Bidders are regulrea to comply with trie
requirements ol P.L. 1676, C, 127 (NJAC
17;27).

The Borough of Mo u mains Id e hereby
reserves trie right 10 re|ed any and all bids
and to award the contract to any bidder
whose proposal, in the BorouQh's judge-

This pr
Depart m

prelect is fundedty tha New Jersey
ment ol Transportation as a Munici-
- - • • - t he 19S4 New jersey

Fund, All work is sub-

...aws1:
_ .jurfaclng Of W(™ vai*

jDiicaiion rload, Section 2"
Judith E. Qaly, Borough Cle

($87.50) U8143 ECL July 26. 2001 ($24,7

&

tpFJELO

L ORDINANCES OF
^JTABUSH A FEE FOR
BY THE TOWNSHIP COM-

--1UNTY OF UNION,

expense bl said Borough.and {2) It I I
necessary to finance said purpose oy tne
issuanae of obligations of said Borough
pursuant to ths Local Bond Lew (Chapter 2
of Title 40A of the New Jersey Statutes
Annotated, as amended: thej "Local Bond
Law"}, and (3) Ihe estimates cost ol said
purpose Is 4176.000. and (4) r
said sum Is lo bo pr~ •'•""'" •--•"—

SECTION I — AMENDMBN'
The Revised General Ordlnam

STBATIVE PEES, is amended
I rdl nances ol the Tov ship 0' 1

awing:
0' Springfield. Seel I on 2-91, A:

previously appropriated, and (3) 55,000 of
said sum Is 10%e provided by tWflown pay- SEC
ment herelnafier approprlaled to finance . Exce

Description

Copy of Land Use Ordlne

ITION II — RATIFICATION

—id purpose, a... . , _ . .
mum amount of bonds or notes necessary
to be Issued for said purpose Is $03,000,
and (7) thecosi of such purpose, as herein-
before states, includes ine aggregate
amount of $20,000 which Is estimated to be
necessary to finance me cost of such pur-
pose, Including architect's lees, account-
ing, engineering and Inspection costs, legal
expenses and other expenses,. Including
Interest on such obligations to thB' extent
permitted by Section 20 of trio Local Bond
Law, • .

Section 4. It Is hereby determined and
stated that moneys exceeding $s,ooo,
appropriated for down payments on capital
improvements ,or for the, capital Improve-
ment fund In budgets heretofore adopted
for said Borough, are now available to
finance said purpose. Tltesumol $3,0oo is
hereby appropriated from such moneys to
the. paymem of the cost of laid purpose

;epl as expressly modifies herein, all other provisions and lerms ol the Code ot the
ship Ol Springfield Shall remain in full force end effect.

SECTION III — • REPEAL ,1(l
Any ordinance or portion Ol any ordinance which Is Inconsistent witn the modifications 01

this Ordinance Is repealed to the extent of Us Inconsistency.
SSCTION IV — EFFECTIVE ,'DATE
Tflls ordinance shall taKe aHee^Immediately upon passage and publleatlon according ttS

I. Kathleen D. Wl.snlews.kl, do Hereby certify t
r llrst reading at a regular mealing oftheTowi
ld In the County of Union, State Of New Jers
d hat said Ordinance shall ba submitted for

vnarilaCommittuw«.•,••* - r . ,
say, Held on Tuesday evenln

rpwnst;
as Intro

for.,L field In the Counw or union, otais orwsw jersey* ngiu mi uoauoy wvainny, y u ^ ^ ^ ^ v u i ,
and hat gala Ordinance shall be submitted for consideration and final passage at a regular
meeting of said Township Committee lo beheld on August 14, 2001, In trio Springfield
Municipal Building af 8:00 p.m., at which time and place any person or persons Interested
tonft wHI Ito given an oppoitunlty to be heard concerning s'afo Ordinance, Copy is posted
on Ihe bulletin board in the Office of ihe Township Clerk.

KATHLEEN D. WISNIiWSKI, RMC/CMC
Township Ctork

($33.00)USU3 ECL July 26, 2001

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ta*J notice 1^7 ih~. ((_.._

(. Application.* 2001-10
Applicant1" ' ' Xawranoe eY Qail '

Lockhart ,
S!«A.LooaUon: 70 Meokei Street

J, Township Of

AVixr '••••"
, Robert O, Klikpatrtek

. uoioa ecL-juiy ae, aoo ' iM r O s*m7%

OP THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Take notice that ths following decision

wan madn m thn regular meeting of ihe
nt held on Tuesday. July

PUBLIC NOTICE-
children of Mountainside, t n e community
hat made a substantial and significant
commitment and investment lo our eduea-

Knt«1KliaonsupW!On l l / ' 1B" c'"-ie"8 Ol

nuatTonofoutstam

. The Board is working te enhance the
quality of services provided to Ihe students
of Mountainside and to maintain all financial
aspects of a new agreement In tine with the-
present economic climate1. The Board Is
•ware of the economic Impact of the school
budget and the coal of a collective bargain-

On JuVy 16,' 2OO1 me Bcara presented a
comprehensive package of proposals in an
effort to reach a compromise and conclude
negotiations. The package included salary
Increases and a continuation ot the fully
paid health benefit program currently
enjoyed Ov ail Board employees.

In addition to salary Increases and the
. continued fully palg health benefits prog-

ram (at an increased cost of 1 2%, occurring
i K H S B . 1 ' Z002) * • Bo«ro-s proposaiS

PUBLIC NOTICE

Circle Of Friends, LLC
40 Stern Avenue

an interpretation • if this
was a permitted use In
the 1-20 Zone
' srmlned by the Board

1, A two year ooniracl which would
allow tor the Association and the
Board to address any concerns
involving the opening of the Beech-

2, Tultjon relmbursernent 'or those
individuals choosing lo attend gra-
duate school,

. salary for ;
school teachers and cm
developmem

Said application Is on file In Ihe office of
the Secretary of the Planning Board, Annex
Building, Township of Springfield, New
Jersey and Is avallaole for public

Robsrt C. Kirkpairlck
Board Secretary

U8100 ECL July 2Q, 2001 ($11.00)

."JT«W,DH.
NOTICE IS HERESY QtVEH If— , -

hee/Ings will be held by the Planning Board
of the Borough of Mountainside In the
Mountainside Municipal Building. 1385
Route 22, Mountainside, NJ on August 9,
20O1 at 8:00 p.m. on the following

1, of Mountainside far the Installa-
poles at Ihe Borough HalfEcho

Olotfe'^Avonue'/'BtoSh M ' . E T L ' O T " B.p" -
Revised site plan ol radio pharmaceutical
m(a., contrary to Sections 0)4(0} <18> (19)
(231, 1013(c) (7).

Scott Senkarlk, 340 Darby Lane. Block
7.G. Lol 11 - construction ol Irani porch
addition, contrary to SecBon 1009(c) <2>.

Emanuel Tlexelra. 1SI9 Coles Avenue.
Block 3,R. Lot 20 - coneffuollon of retaining
walls, re^grading ol property, driveway,
contrary to Sactlons lOtjafi) fy) e. iooe(a)

be helpful in reaching a s
Teacners In the Mountain

Dlatrlet earn between $38,337
b d n their lenth Ot s e i

All applications eubleel to bulk varianc
It required and sub(eel lo Bis Mountains
Lano Use Ordinance,

Other iG&uee may be dlsousBod
olldn ma b taken,

Ruth M R
ther
n may b

US9S9 ECL July 26, 2061

th M. R

(Si'I

PUBLIC STATBMEMT
In February 2001. representatives ol the

Mountainside Board ol Education (hereal-
ler "ioard") began negotiations with rep-
resentatives of the Mountainside Education
Association (hereafter "ASBoelalion1'). The
As BOO la lion represents teachers, custo-
dians, secretaries and teacher's assistants
employed Oy the Board, The Association's
membership totals approximately 78 lull
and part-time employees ana represents
salaries ol over three million dollars ana

sana doNars!
Beginning in February and continuing

over tne pasl six months, ih& negotiations
committee of the Board attempted to reach
a compromise on a successor agreement
lo the agreement that expired on June 30,
2001. eacfii, neg otl al Ions session las lea
approximately two hours, Additionally, tne
Qo&fO's coffiffiitte^ dQvoied numerous
hours preparing and ' fese&rchinn tne
Issues.

The Soard is proud el Us employees ana

whlcrt Include Improvements In sal-
ary schedules or guides.

5, Overtime for secretaries who are
required to work hours beyond a
regular work week,

6, Additional co'meensallon for teach-
ers who serva as mentors to new
teachers.

7, Opportunities 10 obtain Slate
required professional development
credit at programs paid lor oy trie

S, Conversion ol personal days to siCH
days.

ties determined thai the assistance of a
mediator appointed By the Public Employ,
menl Relations Commission (PERC) would

luntalnslde School
,6,337 and $72,603

jased upon their length Ot service and edu-
cational degrees. Approximately 40% , '
our teachers possess a
which allow them lo eai..
niafier end of this range,

The Board provides employees with
vldual or family medical, prescription
dental benefits, which currently co;
excess of $9,006 oer empl&yei

In recent years, economic
have forced most organizations to lake
rough measures 10 llnd ways to reduce
expenses, share costs for certain benefits
and Increase productivity. Such measures
have Impacted many ol the citizens ol
Mountainside. The Soard feels that this set-
tlement sfiould reflect Ihe current economic
climate.

The Board presented an economic pacK-

agreement. As a result, until a settlement le
reached, aflterma ana conditions of the curc

rum agreement Will continue without Inter-
ruplton. Additionally en employees will con-
tinue to receive allcti their benefits and sala-
ries without interruption.

The Board looks forward to the mediation
process with the hops it will expedite a com-

..._ . BT DAY OF
ST A,D. 20O1-

By virtue ol the above-stated writ ot
execution to me directed I shall expose for

1ST FLOOR 10 ELIZABETH TOWN PLA-
ZA, Elizabeth, NJ, , on WEDNESOAY/ot
two o'clock in the afternoon 01 said day, Ail
successful bidders must have 20% ol tnslr
Did available In cash or certified check st

County of UNION and Stale ol hew Jersey
Commonly known as: 28 STILES

STREET. SPRINGFIELD, NJ 07081.
Tax Lot No. 25 In Block'No, 2902
Dimension ol Lot: approximately 60,00

feet wide by 126.00 leel long
Nearest Cross Street: Oiven Street
Situated at a point on the nonhvvesierty

sideline ot Stiiei Sire el distance approxi-
mately 202.40 4eel northeasterly from Its
Intersection wlio Ihe southwesterly sideline

JUDQMENT8VMOUNTI NINETY-FOUR
THOUSAND EIQHTY-FOUFL DOLLARS
AND T W E N T Y - F O U R CENTS

MSI?
FEIN SUCH KAHN & BHEPARD, P,C.
SUITE 201

1 . ? CENTURY 'DRIVE
PARSIPPANV, NJ 07054
RALPH FROEHLICH
FULL LEGAL D " " " "

AT THE UNION
OFF|CE._

HUND1
CENTS-

TOTAL JUDGMENT AMOUNT
($102.t09.I<)

July 5, 12, 19, 38, 2001
U&S04 ECL ($95 00}

FEDERAL PUBLIC NOTICE'
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

ELEVATING1

FLOOD-PRONE STRUCTURE

The Federal Emergency Managemeni
Agency (FEMA) has received an applies'
tlon requesting Fed oral miMganon Qram

one fiooa-prona slruelure In the Townsn/p
Ol Springfield, as availed in tha application
SLiDmitted by ihg Township of Springfield,
New Jersey

ass*
PURPOSE

s federal erafil
titone(1)tleod.
ol the proiect is
id floo', and thB

llooa elevatian
future floodin d
posse

tian te __.
ing damage lo this *
a nistery ol Heeding

l l tor

agree to unreasonable or financially
unsound proposals

Submitted by the Negotlotions Commli-
tOS of tho Mountainside Board ot
U3136 ECL July B@, 2001 ($54.00)

Miqhael J BaDney
Mitigation Division Director

Federal Emergency
Manage men I Agency-Region I

26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10278-0002

This notice

b Disaster

(S20.26)

PUBLIC NOTICE Is
the 23rd day o l AUGUST, 2001 In the Mounm
tha morning (10:00 A.M.), Ihe following dei

: will be sold to make the amounts of municipal I

TAX SALE NOTICE
axes el the Sorougn of MeuniainsiSe. Unio
intnlnalde Municipal Building, 136S Route?uDIIC auction o

en O'clock I.
Tnesaldlanc. . r

togeiner with interest and cost of sale, exclusive, however. 01
personsaswiiipurohasethesame,sublee11oredemptionatth( . ._
Annum. Paymenl for the sale shall be made before the conclusion of the sale or the property wil

Any parcel or real property for which tne re Shall be no other purchase win be struck eff and sola K
Semption al Eighteen (IB) Percent Per Annum and the munlslpallty shall hi
Tf\Q sale shall be made and conducted In accordance wilh the provisions ol

jersey, 1937 and amendments thereto,
At anytime before the Bale the undersigned will receive paymtni el ihe amount due on the preper

tha time of payment by certified check or cash.

redempti
TtlB e:

al Hens Chargeable agalnsl Irie same on tftb
the lien for taxes for the year 2000. Said la

— • * ' if the property •'
jek eff and so
4 Cnnptsr 5 0

3rd Day or
la will be a
ol Eighteen

2001 TAX SALE L

;ATION

1567 Deer Ram
1563 Deor Path
1559 Deer Pain
155S Deer Path
i ss i Deer Path
1397 Outlook Drive
1367 Oullook Drive
U69 Ridge Drive
472 Summit Roaa

1443 Route S3
t2i4 Beech Avenue

301 nmberllno Road
377 Cenlral Avenue
554 Woodland Avenu.
1131 Route 22
112 Milt Lane

5 Mountainside, Inc.

_ Snriy. Henry/CoOL .
' Wagner. Sandra18.

Mountainside Associates 22, i_P

to.e

Hi

4,232.67
2,804,51
2.482-30
2,303.2f ,
6,559,3>1

2.3Sa.S4

sun
3:?IS:ii

883.63
232.34
143,04

x377.JS
3,4M,S4
er, CTC

°&
US107 ECL July 26, 2

IRS TAX PROBLEM?
DON'T PAYTHE IRS, UNTIL YOU TALK TO ME!

My clients never meet with the IRS

Call Raymond A, Brown, Jr., Esq.

(973)565-0150
lor a (res Initial, confidential consultation.

www.raybrownlawcom \
TOLL FREE 1-888-325-1980EXT, 4001"
For recorded tax problem messages

SUFFERING
Are You Suffering From:

, »Neck Pain »Carpal Tunnel
•Headaches 'Stress
•Migraines •Arthrllis
•Back Pain -Sciatica & Disc Problems

•Sleeping Problems

II So, Call For Your FREE Exam & Consult ($150 Value)
At 906-810-7424
Pain Relief Starts HERE

. Touch Stone Chiropractic LLC.
1300 StuyvasaniAve., Union

i? FIRST RESOURCE
ll MORTGAGE, LLC

* No Application Fee * Home Improvement Loans
* Refinance * No Income Verification OK
* Purchase * Prior Credit Problems OK
* Debt Consolidation * Quick, Friendly Service

Robert Kanterman
Mike Ramos

732-815-78O9

Patrick V..LaQuaglia
Realtbr-Associate*

Space Available Space Available Space Available

JfW Office: 908-925-3733
f l l a i i r r i • Pajer;732-488-0994
ng-f^i Fax: 908-925-0151

SALVATORE B. WATERS
Broker-Associate®

REALTOR"

HERGERTAGENCY
IB9B/20Q0 NJAR Mlllr&n Dollar Satei CluB

629 North Wood Avenua, Linden

CALL
600-564-8911

Make your
Business

More Visible
Place an ad in
this directory
800-564-89U

Fill This
Space With

1 Your
Business*

Call,"
800-564-8911

, A

V &
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AT THE LIBRARY
Summer reading club

The Mountainside Library, Consti-
tution Plaza, offers children's prog-
rams throughout the summer as part
of "2001: A Reading Odyssey," the

•summer reading club.
• Bedtime Storytime, Tuesday, 7

p.m.
1 • Storytime and crafts for children
kindergarten to grade four, today and
Aug. 2, 2 p.m.

• Summer reading club finale party,
Aug. 9. 11 a.m;

Storytime programs
The Springfield Public Library, 66

Mountain Ave., sponsors two story-
time programs this week as part of the
Springfield Library's summer reading
program, "2001: A Reading
Odyssey."
i Mother Goose Storytime takes

', ^ place lodoy ai 10:30 a.m, for ages 1
-1/2 to 3, and Family Storytime will be

Monday ai 7:30 p.m. for all ages.
For information and to register for

}l programs, call the library at
1 "" 973-376-4930.

'Color of Paradise'
The Springfield Free Public

\ Library, 66 Mountain Ave., summer
International Film Festival with "Col-
or of Paradise" on Monday at noon
and 7 p,m,

The film is a fable of a child's inno-
cence and a complex look at faith and
humanity. Visually magnificent and
wrenehingly moving, the film tells ihe
story of a boy whose inability to see

the world only enhances his ability lo
feel its powerful forces 6

Mohammad's blindness drives.a
wedge in his relationship with his
father. The lad is a loving student of
nature and longs for village life with
his family, but his father is ashamed
of him, wanting to farm the boy out to
clear the way for marriage to a woman
who knows nothing of1 his son

Directed by MtnTd Majidi, the film
was nominated for an Academy
Award, and has become the most suc-
cessful Iranian film to be released ID
the United States.

Funding for the film festival has
been made possible by the Friends of
the Springfield Free Public Library.

Admission is free for all films.
Space is limited to 60 people at each
showing.

For more information, call
973-376-4930.

1

Irving Berlin video
Discover the fascinating story of a

man whose words and music defined
more than a half-century of American
popular culture, The Springfield Publ-
ic Library's summer video series con
tinues with "Irving Berlin: An Amen
can Song'* on Tuesday a! noon

The series will continue Aug. 14
with "Dwighl D, Eisenhower" and
"Harry S, Truman" and on Aug. 28
with "Ella Fitzgerald."

Bring a brown ban lunch to the per
fonriaiiM, Coffee and cookies will be
provided,

For i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
973-376-4930,

Poolside one on one

l Plioto Dy Dob Helfrkh

Joe Giaimo sinks a shot while Bill McMillan, left,
and Tom Giaimo look on during a trip to the Spring-
field Municipal Pool earlier this month.

Man Arrested for alleged
assault on bus driver

Springfield
Thomas Michael Keaty, 56, of

South Carolina, was arrested at
Meisel and Morris avenues on July 16
at 10.01 p-m for alleged aggravated
assault on a NJ Transit bus driver
while the bus was in operation. The
dispositon date was Friday at the Cen-
tral Intake Unit, New Jersey Superior
Court of Union County.

• On Tuesday, the owner of a 1998
Ford Pickup^had his vehicle scratched
from front to back by an unknown
suspect while it was parked in the
homeowner's driveway along the 400
block of Meisel Avenue at 5:05 p.m.

• On Friday, a Colonial Terrace
resident reported several items stolen
from his home. Among them were
four 6-inch potted plants at $20 each,
one l&nch plotted plant at $40, and
one 18-inch'square white plastic
wicker at $99.

• On Friday at 10:42 a.m., a Sum-
mit resident reported damage to the
side door of his 2000 Jeep Cherokee

while it was parked at 22 Route 22
East in Springfield, A suspect entered
the vehicle and stole several items,
including a Dell Uttltude laptop, a
credit card bill, paystubs, a social sec-
urity number, and various
workpapers.
I • Greenburg and Company, 155

Morns Ave, reported two Panasonic
phones stolen from their property
between July 18 and 19 at 10:28 wn
The estimated value for the phon&f is
$200.

Mountainside
At l'a.m. on July 19, Mountainside

Police arrested Chevonne R. Morse-
Cohen, 19, of Piscataway, for alleged-
ly passing a bad-check in Mountain-
side Municipal Court; The check was
under 3200, and she was charged with

Borough firefighters
extinguish car blaze

'A Raven's Feast'
Wednesday Matinees at Trailside

Nature & Science Center, 452 New

Providence Road, Mountainside, con-

tinues on Wednesdjy at 1:30 p.m.

with "Thi; Raven's Fcu»l,",a puppet

show hiised on Native American tales

produted by Steve Abmms.

- F o r i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l

908-789-3670.

Drive-in movie night
The Springfield Recreation Depart-

ment will present Nickelodeon Drive-
In Movie Family Night Aug. 20, with
an interucliM: village of rides, food,
and ^ames plus a drive=in movie fea-
turing "'Rugtais in Paris" at Dayton
High School.

Events begin at 5 p.m. and the
movie begins at dusk, Admission is
$12 per carload and checks can be
made payable lo Event's Direct. Tick-
ets will be available at the Sarah Bail-
ey Civic Center and the Springfield
Community Pool,

Due to a limited parking area, only
140 tickets will be sold on a first
come, first serve basis, Rain date will
be. Aug, 21,

For information call 973-912-2227.

Trailside summer camps
Trailside Nature and Science Cen-

ter, 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside, has summer camp
openings for children entering third to
sixth grades,

"Branching Out" — a five-day
camp for students entering third and
fourth grades — has openings avail-
able for the week of Aug. 6 to 10 from
1 to 4 J),m, Children will discover and
learn about a variety of trees and why
they are so important lo both animals
and humans. The students will learn
how to identity trees, make tea from a
tree and create their own leaf prim T-
shirt.

"Hooray for Herpnles" — a five-
day camp for students entering fifth
and sixth grades — has spaces avail-
able for the week of Aug, 13-17 from
9 a.m. to noon. Campers will have the
opportunily lo lake an in-depth look
into the world of repliles and amphi-
bians. The students will search for
frogs/toads, salamanders, snakes and

turtles and record their findings for
the New Jersey Division of Fish and
Wildlife Herptile Atlas Project,

"Backwoods Lore" is another camp
for students entering fifth and sixth
grades and it lias openings for the
week of Aug, 13-17 from 1 to 4 p.m.
Students will venture out every day to
learn about wildemes survival. Parti-
cipants will leam to gather and pre-
pare wild edibles, to build an
emergency shelter and fire, and to
track local mammals.

Pteregistration is required for all
summer camps at Trailside, The fee
for each week of morning or after-
noon camps is S [05, "Hooray for
Herptiles" and "Baekwood Lore" can
be combined for a 9 a.m, to 4 p.m.
camp for $245.

'SonCfeek Junction'
"SonC'reef; Junction" is" this sum-

mer's theme for a week of special fun
music, daily Bible story lessons,
recreation and skills, refreshments,
live action skits, friend-making and
more at Mountainside Chapel, 1180
Spruce Drive.

Director of Ministries Nick Cam-
pagna announces this family- and
community-oriented program will be
Aug. 6-10 from 9 a.m. to noon. The

a theme focuses on the adventure of liv-
. ing in God's family through the Book

.. of Acts,
Summer Bible Blast is offered to

children pre-ktndergarten, age 4,
through those enterting grade five in

" the fall, A special junior high program
for those entering sixth through eighth
grades is conducted during the same
week from =7 to 9 p,m, The junior high
program also features a well-
supervised all-day trip In August.

A well-attended Ladies' Class is
offered during (he- same hours as the
children's program, and mothers-who
attended this class are provided with
childcare for newbo'rns through age 3.
A special flier is available for the
junior high program and Ladies'
Class upon request,

A staff of more, Jhari 60 dedicated
and responsible Christian adults, pro-
fessionals, collegians, high ..school..
students, and helpers .stand ready to .
welcome your family to take part in .

. our annual Bible School. Because'

enroJlmcfft is limited and will be
closed on Monday, register as soon as
possible by calling the chapel office at
908-232-3456,

Vacation Bible program
at Emanuel United

A family-friendly Vacation Bible
program called "Water and The
Word" is being offered by the Spring-
field Emanuel United Methodist
Church and the Springfield Presbyte-
rian Church, both on Church Mall. It
features five different water-oriented
Bible stories — yes, children, wear
your bathing suits — that will be rein-
forced using related crafts, games,,
music, drama and snack making.

The remaining scheduled days are
Tuesday, and Aug. 7 and 14from5:15
to 7:15 p,m., and dinner will be served
for the entire family. All ages are,wel-
corofi. with special events planner for
chSdren age 3 through eight!) grade.
Test assistants, are needed and parents
are encouraged to come, stay, eat and
play-

'for information and registration,
call 908-245-6244 or 973-3,79-4320.

Services for summer
continue at temple
.-Summer services at Temple

•Sha'arey Shalom, 78 S. Springfield
Ave., Springfield, continue, thrqugh
Aug. 31. During this period, Friday
night Sabbath' services .will start at 8

p.m. and will be led by by members
of the congregation, Rabbi Joshua
Goldstein will return to lead the final
summer service on Aug. 31,

Conducting services on Friday will'
be Marc and Pam Bain; Aug, 3, Karen
Levine; Aug. 10, Fred and Marge
Saide; Aug. 17, Jonathan, Linda
Kraushar and family; and Aug. 24,
Barry Tornick, ,

. • Sha'arey Shalom summer services
arc conducted in a casual atmosphere.
This is a good opportunity for families
unaffiliated with a temple or syna-
gogue to meet temple members, leam
of the customs and traditions of the
congregation1, celebrate the Sabbath,
and learn and see first hand what
Sha'arey Shalom has to offer.
' The congregation has a vibrant and
growing religious and Hebrew school
and a very popular nursery school
program. Throughout the year mere is
an ongoing-ffltult education program
and a ' very active social action
committee.

Additionally, in the recently reno-
vated facilities, the social hall pro-
vides the perfect spot to celebrate all
social and life cycle events,

. Sabbath'services are .Friday even-
ing and Saturday morning during \thc,
non-summer monthsi %Tlie. spiritual
leaders of the cfcngregatlon 'are Golds-
tein and Cantor Amy Daniels. The
temple, president is Murray Bell. -

Sha'arey Shalorn Is a Reform con-
"gregation affiliated with the Union;of

American Hebrew Congregations.
The "membership is from Essex, Mor-
ris, Somerset and Union counties,
including the '(owns of Clark,
Chatham, Cranford, Elizabeth, Mill-
burn, Mountainside, Short Hills,
Springfield, Summit, Watchung,
Warren, Westfield and Union.

The public is invited to all Friday
and Saturday Sabbath services. For
information, call the temple office at
973-379-5387.

Mountainside
The Mountainside Volunteer Fire

Department responded to Route 22
West in the area of the Sun Tavern on
a report of a vehicle on fire on Mon-
day at 2:50 p.m.

Upon arrival, firefighters found the
vehicle in flames. The driver was hit
by another vehicle while making a
rapid exit from her burning 2001
Mitsubishi.

The driver was taken to the hospital
by ambulance before firefighters
extinguished the blaze.

• Firefighters responded to. an
assisted living facility Saturday at
8:30 p.m. on an activated*alarm. A
dirty detector was revealed to be the
cause and the company as notified, At
3:19 p.m., the department responded
to an activated alarm at Our Lady of
Loiirdes Church on Central Avenue,
which had been pulled by a student.

; • A malfunction of an alarm was
handled at Our Lady of Lourctes
Church on July; 19 at 3:42 p.m.
Another activated alarm came in July
18 at 5:54 p.m., but there was no fire.

• An odor of gas was reported July
15 at 12:45 p.m, at a New Providence
Road residence, An investigation
revealed the source was Malathlon
being used to kill carpenter ants.

Springfield
• Saturday: 1:43' a.m., Route 78

West milepost 49.9 for a motor vehi-
cle accident with a car fire; 12:38
p.m., Route 78.West milepost 49 for a

. medical service call; 1:10 p.m., medi-
cal service at Aniioch Church block
party; 3:19 p.m., Route 78 East milep-
ost 47 for a car fire,
'•Friday: t0:49a,m.. Mountain and

Wabeno avenues for a motor vehicle

accident; 7:03 p.m,, Town Hall for an
activated fire alarm.

• July 19: 6:17 a.m., Springfield
Avenue apartment complex for a
medical service call; 7:04 a.m., Remer
Avenue residence for a medical ser-
vice call; 1:34 p.m., South Springfield
Avenue business for a medical service
call; 4:44 p.m., Mountain Avenue
business for a medical service call.

• July 18: 8:53 a,m., Center Strew
residence for a medical service call;
10:24 a.m., Route 24 East for an over-
turned truck; 12;3J p.m., Golf Oval
residence for an activated fire alarm;
1:45 p.m., Mountain and Wabeno
avenues for a motor vehicle accident
with a possible pesticide spill; 2 p.m.,
Chimney Ridge residence for an acti-
vated fire alarm; 5:47 p.m., Route 22
East business for an activated water ,
flow alarm; 7:32 p.m., Route 24 West
for a motor vehicle accident; 8:12
p.m., Walton School for an activated .
fire alarm; 11:49 p.m., Mfcljiown Road
for a motor vehicle accident. it

a July 17: 11:54 a.m., Town Hall
for an activated fire alirm; 1*03 p.m.,
Route 22 West business for a mfidical
service call; 1:26 p.m., Mountain
Avenue apartment complex for a
medical service, call; 3:08 p.m., alt
units responded to a Route 22 West
business for an activated fire alarm,

o July 16: 6:05 a.m,,,Sandmeier
School for an activated fire alarm;
11:35 a.m., Redwood Road for a med-
ical service call, victim struck by a
car; 12:21 p.m., Tooker Avenue resi-

, dence for a police assist.

Beth Ahm Teen Institute New assemblyman hosts open house tonight
Tempie Beth Ahm, 60 Temple

Drive, Springfield, is now taking
registration for its new Teen Institute
starting. Sept.' 16, The program is
designed for Jewish students in the
eighth, ninth and 10th grades to con-
tinue, their education past their Bar or
Bat Mitzvah, and it is notintended to
be ordinary, traditional Hebrew High
School. ' • .

-The program focuses on the issues
Jewish teens face as they are maturing
and the Jewish perspective on how to\
handle and face those problems, The
faculty will include Rabbi Mark Mal-
lach, the temple's spiritual leader and
other teachers.

The program also will include clas-
ses on Israeli cooking and dancing,
There will be sessions on how the film,
and television media relate to con-
cepts in Judaism. In addition, special
field, trip's and giifcst speakers will be
included in the curriculum,

The newest member of the Assembly is formally opening his doors to the
public tonight. Assemblyman Eric Munoz, M.P., was sworn in May 10, Due lo .
a vacancy created by former Assemblyman Kevin O'Toole, who took over the
seat of former State Sen! C. Louis,Bassano, Munoz began his work as an as-
semblyman on the day he was sworn in.

The assemblyman represents the 21st Legislative District which includes the
towns of Caldwell, Cedar Orove, Essex Falls, Kenilwotth, Livingston, Mill-
burn, North Caldwell, Roselle Park, Springfield, Summit, Union and Verona.

The assembly's district office, open house will take place tonight from 5 to 7.
p.m. His legislative office, at 57 Union Place, is in the heart of Summit's down-'
town. Refreshments also will be served adjacent to the legislative office at The
Office Restaurant,1 : ' - ' . [

Munoz,'the trauma surgeon and physician administrator at the University of
Medicine and Denlstry of New Jersey University Hospital, has become actively
involved in health delivery, costs, quality, and management as on academic
discipline. ' .' ' . - « . - • • • .

Munoz-ha^served as an elected official since 1995 as councilman at jarge in
his home community. He resides in Summit with his wife Nancy and five
children. ; ,. ') • . .

For more information about the open housejjcall his districtjiffice at
908-918-0414 or e-mail at AsmMunoz@iyleg.stljte.nj.us, '

A subscription tp.your newspaper keeps your college student close to home-
town activities. Call 908-686-7753 for a special college rate

ALL NEW 2002 JEEP UBERT1N0W IN STOCK!
THE NEW JEEP DISCOUNTER

EASY TO REACH
Only 4 miles from Woodbtidge

Shopping Center

WOODBRIDQE
1305 St. George Avenue,

Colonla

Many To Choose Fron

732-388-1200
P/ice Includes all oost& to b& paid by consumer exoeptfor license, registration^ & taxe^< 36 mcmlh dosed

^ end leases. Promotion and oners u$d at time of f^bflcatfon. • B ; . •
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ofmtjaflkt ksyfeas entiy, a/<f, VgllH rw dlf lAvhl cnrfs*
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Petino ready for challenge
of head coaching position
Named Dayton boys' basketball mentor

Dy( Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

'•It's a big fep but I'm rendy to take it,"4s what newly
named Dayton High School boys: basketballJcoach Justra
Petino said. "I worked my way up and feel really good
about taking over the program."

Petino, it 1991 graduate of the school, takes over for Bill
Berger, who resigned in Match.

"The Springfield Board of Education and athletic diret-
tor Kevin Murphy macfe a great choice," Berger said

A 1998 MontclaJr State University graduate, Petmo
earned a teaching degree at that school. He first joined Ber-
ger'sttaff as the freshman coach in 1995. He was the frosh
coach for two years and the junior varsity coach for the
past four seasons. .

Petino also served as Berger's assistant varsity coach
thlsapast winter season

"Anytime an assistant coach aspires to become the top
guy, it makes|,you feel really proud," Berger said.

Coming off a season in which the Bulldogs went 19-5
and won the North Jersey, Section^ Group 1 champion-
ship, Petino feels this year's',upcoming campaign will-be-
one of transition. „

"We have one returning starter from last year's team, so
we need some other players to step up," Petino said.

That starter,, senior forward Matt Paz, will be joined by •
fellow seniors Mo Abdelaiiz,'Chase Freundlieh, Justin
Woodruff and LaQuan Boons.

Petino will also, look for contributions from juniors
Mike Nottolo, Don Volkert and Tim Homlish,

"We have a lot of players with inexperience and with me
being a new head coach, we'll have to grow togethei"

With a mindset of not overhauling the system msialkd
by his predecessor, Petino will add some new things and
work as lie goes

"I'm going to do whatever the situation calls for in order
to give our team the best chance to win," Petino said

Calling Berger his mentor, Petmo is grateful for the six
years he served on his staff

"He helped me grow as a coach," Petino said "I defi-
nitely came a long way under'him" t

With a philosophy of being level-headed, while still
being aggressive and patient," petino expects his team to
give him a great effort every night

"I expect them to go out and work hard and not give luss
than 100 percent," Petino said

The coach gets his first look: at the team when practice
-commences Nov 23 Petino gets his first crack at a win
when the Bulldogs open their season at home on Dec. 14
against North Plainfield.

In addition to selling a goal of making the state playoffs
for a seventh consecutive season, Petino wants his team to
make a good showing in the Morris Catholic Holiday
Tournament, in December.

"It's a three-game set, so I'd like our team to win at least
two of three," Petino said. "If we win it, that would be
gravy." • ,

Still in the process of rounding out his coaching staff,
Pelino hopes to recapture the buzz that surrounded ihe
town last season:

"I still get chills talking about how Ihe town came alive
when our team was playing well," Petino said "It's a great
feeling and knowing bow to obtain it comes from harJ
work That's great motivation"

The Red Sox captured the Springfield Recreation Girls Softball League's Major League
championsmp. Front row, from leu, are Diana Torzewski, Carolyn Maul, Courtney Brahrrr,
Stacey Sommer and Shannon O'Connor. Second row, from left, are Haley Rottenberg,
Janine Kahoonei, Jennifer Santucci, Anne Marie Corcione, Jessica Roland and Sara
Johnston. Back row, from left, are Tom Torzewski, Lisa Roland, Hank Rottenberg and Bob
O'Connor.

Red Sox poll off major upset
in winning Major League title

The Red Sox pulled off a major upsei and stunned (he
previously undefeated A's 10-8 to win the Springfield
Recreation, Girls Softball League's Major League
championship.

Singles were hit by Jen Saniiicci, Courtney Drahm, Jes-
sica Roland, Carolyn Maul, Snaniion O'Connor. Sara
Johnston, Diana Torzewski and Slacey Sommer, while
Janine Kahoonei, Santucci and Anne Marie Corcione
pitched well and Sommer, Roland and Haley Rottenberg
were speccacular in die field.

The A's. who finished 10-1, were sparked all season
long by (he outstanding play of pitcher Colleen Spadora,
Jessica Fiorelli, Allison Schachtel. Laura Frankel, Anna
D'Achille, Danielle : DePrimo, Shira Weinstein, Danu
Schhekhorn, Dana Schliekhorn. Kyla MacMillan, Lauren
Adler and Dana Robinson.

The Reds defeated the Dodgers 21-6 to capture the
Minor League title.

Katie Venezia, Jillian Terzewski, Jolic Marrin, Nicolei-
le Smuhs and Jacqueline Kuezynski — the lop five.girls in
the Reds' lineup — combined for 17 hits and 15 runs,

Kuczynski blasted a grand slam, Venezia smashed two
doubles and Marrin one, while Sura Terhunc had iwo sin-
gles and two RBI. Meretlitlij DelMauro and Stephanie Cruz
were brilliant behind the plate in handling the pitching of
Kuczyiiski, Slauhs and Casey Kennedy, who lield ihe pow-
erful Dodger lineup in cheek with the help of Hie dazzling
fielding of Oliva Canero, Haley Komspan, Kim Baldwin
and Katie Murphy,

The Dodgers were sparked by the play of Anna Tetia-
manti, who was 3-for=3 with three runs; Curissa {'lark and
Carrie Ann Berschy. who each had two hi is and two RBI;
Taylor Zilinek, who WAS 2-for-2 and Carly Wolkul'i1, who
banged out two singles

Also playing well were Shane Apieclla, Kim Alunso,
Nicole DelMauro, Marissa Riiwkrman, Michelle Piieli,
Quinn Curtis, leanine Costa and Alejja Links

This summer's third annual Bulldog Basketball Camp at Dayton High School was run by
girls' basketball coach Dave Rennie, newly appointed boys' basketball coach Justin Petino
and his predecessor Bill Berger. "The goal of the camp directors and staff members was to
give each camper—regardless of his or her experience — an opportunity to improve his or
her skills," Rennie said. Nearly 140 campers participated during the weeks of June 25 and
July 9 and each received a specially desigfied camp T-shirt and basketball. "The Bulldog
Camp has continuously grown over the last thrse years* ftenme said. "Although originally
a one-week camp. It's now open to campers for two weeks. By introducing kids to basket-
ball and honing the skills of those who like the game, the camp contnbutes to the success
of all local teams — from youth age recreation programs to the high school level"

i

Minutemen 14s baseball downs Millbiim
The Springfield Minutemen age 14 baseball team had

6-4 record as of last week, coming up with wins over Mill-
bum 15-6 and over the Springfield I3s by a 12-3 count

After a 7-1 loss to Weslfield at Ruby Field, Springfield
slugged its way past Milibum as Raul Fumaguera, Steven
Tetlamanti, Patrick Circeill, Kenneth Suarez, Seolt Cher
toff, Michael Kroner!, Justin Moltnari and Josh Goldman
drove in run* in a game played at Pingry's Field in Mili-
tant! Michael Mannarlno earned the mound victory

Suarez was the winning pitcher against the Springfield
Us, getting strong relief from Kroner!, Mohnari and

Springfield was downed by Summit 7-6 despite RBI by
JcremV Marx, Circelli, Suarez and Louis Puopolo.

Springfield had games scheduled last week against New
Providence and Mountainside at Ruby Field £$d __at
Westfleld.

The Springfield 12s were 6-6 as of last week, coming up
with an impressive 18-6 victory over Union at Roes'nei
Field in Springfield

Chris Kurzman, Jimmy Guanoo, Stephen Suarez jnd
Ryan O'Reilly scored early in the game for Springfield In
the bottom of the fifth, Kurzman, Guanno, Ryan Sabimky,
Evan Ring and Mickey Sttomeyer crossed home plate
Adam Moss and brandon Gincel also scored runs '

Springfield blanked Cranford 1-0 as Mow drove home
David Sieintnan after Steinman reached with a single
Sabinsky struck out six to earn the mound victory, hurling

ra shutout i ,
Springfield was scheduled to play Orange on July 12,

but received a forfeit victory The squad had scheduled
games last week against Millburn at Roessner at Maplew-
ood atFlorham Park and on Monday was scheduled to face
Livingston at Roessner

The following is a look ai how Springfield swimmers
performed in their North Jersey Summer Swim League
meet against Livingston July 9:

12-undcr girls individual medley: Ann Marie Corcion-
e, third.

13-over girls 1M: Katie Palito, third.
13-ovcr boys IM: Louis Puopolo, second.
8-under girls freestyle: Alex Rodriguez, first; Gina

Cortino, second.
9-10 girls freestyle: Jamie Moscovich, third.
9-10.boys freestyle: Nick Garciano, second.
11-12 girls freestyle: Amanda Rodrigeuz, second.
13-14 girls freestyle: Joanna Galantc. first; Carolyn

Maul, third
13-14 boys freestyle: Steven Stockl, first; Matt Bocian,

second.
15-fivcr girls freestyle; Karen Bocian, first; Dina

Galanie, third.
15-over boys freestyle: John Cottage, second-
8-under boys backstroke: John Hoehn, first;
9-10 girls backstroke: Taylor Zilmek, first.
9-10 boys' backstl-oke: Anthony Salorl, third.
11-12 girls backstroke: Anni Dembcrger, first.
13-14 girls hhekstroke: Katie Palifo, first; Catherine

Andraiko, second.
13-14 boys backstroke: Steven Stockl, first; Matl

Bocian second.
15-over girls backstroke: Karen Bocian, second. '
15-over boys backstroke: Bryan Demberger, second;

John Cottage, third.
8-under girls breaststroke: Haley Lynn, third.
8-under boys breaststroke: John Hochn, first; Kevin

Ricardo, second:
9-10 girls breaststroke: Taylor Zilinek, first.
9-1Q boys breaststroke: Nick Garciano, second.
13-14 girls breaststroke: Carolyn Maul, second; Joan-

ne Galante, third. [
13-14 boys breaststroke: Louis Puopolo, second; Malt

Bocian; third.
15-over gir;ls brqaststroke: Nicole Greten, second,
15-over boys breaststroke: John Cottage, second,
8-under girls butterfly: Ariella Fishkin, second/

8-under boys butterfly: John Hoehn, second: MM
Sulkowski, third.

9*10 girls butterflyt Clare Demberger, third,
11-12 bays butterfly: Anni Dombcrgcr, first,
13-14 girls butterdyi Joanna Gaiante, first. Katie I'uli-

irt, second. Raquel Donwaizky, third
13-14 boys butterflyj Steven Slockl, second. Nick Pntv

lino, third,
15-over girls butterfly! Dina Gulantc. second,
15-over boys butterfly: Bryun Demberger, second.
12-undcr girts medley relay: First: C, Dembergur. J,

Palerrpo, A. Demberger, T. Zilinek.
13-over medley relay; First: K. Bedim, C. Maul. B.

Dembergcr, L, Puopolo.
8-under co-co-ed freestyle relayi Second: M, Sulkowski,

M. DeiMauro, K. Ricciardi, A, Fishkin, Third; A. Ciccia-
lore, G. Corcione, S, Aplcella, H, Lynn,

12-undcr girls freestyle relay: Second; M. DdMauro,
A, Corcione, A. Czargp, A, Rodriguez,

The following is a look at how Springfield swimmers
Informed against Morris Township July 12:

12-under girls IMi Anni Dembcrger, first.
13-over girls: Catherine Andrasko, first; Katie Paliio,

second.

13«flvcr boysi Louis fljuopolo, first; Niek Paolino, third.
. Sounder girls freestyle: Ariella Fishkin, second.

8-under boys: John Hoehn, first.
9-10 girlsi Arrianda. Grywalski'i first,
11-12 girls: Ann! Demberger, first.

. 13*14 girls: Catherine Andraskb, first, Nicole Grclen,
third.

13-14 boys: Steven Stockl, first. Mall Bocian, second.
15-over girls: Dina Galantc, second; Raquel Damarats-

ky, third.
15-over boysi Mitch Hollander, first; John Cottage,

second,
8-under girls backstroke: Mallory DelMauro, first;

Alex Rodriguez, third.
8-under boys: 'John Hoehn, first.
9-10 glrlst Taylor Zilinek, first, .

M & R A U T O I N C - QUALITY USED CARS & TRUCKS ̂
SW Wme. Vetif Wene. • Stud "Petuutcittf

HOURS: Monday thru Saturday 9 AM - 6 PM 4 Locations
'95 DODGE NEON Blue 55K
•97 ISUZURODEO Blk - 86K $10,995
•97 CHEVY CAVALIER Coupe 64K $6,995
'94 SAURN SLI Blue ' 81K $3,995
'95 MAZDA 626LX Silver 73K $6,995
•95 CONTINENTAL Signature 70K S 8,995
'99 V.W.JETTAWolfsburg - 8K $13,995

SATISFACTIQN GUARANTEED
$ 4,995 •90 CORVETTE White

•94 ISUZU RODEO White
•90 .DODGE CONVERSION VAN

HI TOP White
•94 MERCURY COUGAR Green
•96 CUTLASS SUPREME SL
•97 DODGE RAM 150 VAN White

54K
93K

$147951
$ 6,995

$ 3,995
$ 5,995
$ 8,495
$ 8,995

No Reasonable Offer
Refused

1826 Front St., Plainfield 908-222-7364
ANTHONY MASI

506 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD 908-769-7722
MICHAEL ANTHONY AUTO SALES INC..

306 RICHMOND ST.. PLAINFIELD 908-753:0994

123K
85K
54K
73K

Extended Warranties
Courteous Services

110-116 Fifth St., Plainfield 908-769-5666
Fax: 908-755-5944
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NEWS CLIPS
Tax collector will be

open on Monday
The Tax Collector's Office wJH be

open oh Monday and Aug. 6 from 6 to
8 p m for those who wish to pay their
third quarter real estate taxes in
person.

Daytime summer hours for the tax
office are Monday through Thursday
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Friday
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m

Taxes are due on Wednesday and
there is a grace period of 10 calendar
days. Following the grace period,
^interest will be charged for late
payments.

Homeowners who have not
received their tax bills or who have
questions, should call the tax collec-
tor, Carolyn M. Brattloff, at
908-273-6403.

Surrogate evening hours

Union County Surrogate James
' L^Corte offers evening office hours in

Sumrffit, the^fourth location in Union
Coiinty where the surrogate will be
able Kijijeet with residents who have
matters pending before die &urro
gale's court.

LaCone will be' available — by
appointment — at Summit City Hali,
512 Springfield Ave., on the fourth
Thursday of every month beginning at
5:30 p.m. Appointments must be
made at least 48 hours in advance.

The surrogate also has monthly
evening hours, beginning at 5:30 p.m,

by appointment at three other
locations

• Cranford Community Center, 220
Walnut Ave, the first Monday of the
month; v

• Railway Recreation Center, 275
Milton Ave., the second Tuesday;

• Union Township Municipal
Building, 1976 Morris Ave!, Ihe third
Wednesday.

LaCorte also meets With senior citi-
zen organizations and other commuri-
ity groups about eight time each
months to speak about the importance
of wills and estate planning.

Success For Girls

Success For Girls in Middle
School, for gitls entering grades six
and seven, is designed to help girls
make a smooth transition into middle
school, both academically and social

ly.

In the two-week program, which
runs, Aug. 6-17 from 9 a.m. to noon
each day, students learn study skills
with emphasis on lime management
organization, note taking, problem
solving and test preparation. Building
writing skills and a math review, are
also a part of this ^ unique program.

The cost of the program is 5300 for
the two-week session. For registration
information or details aboul Success
For Girls in Middle School, call
908-273-0900, Ext. 2^2; e-mail sis@-
kentplace.summit.nj.us., or'visit on
w w w. kentpl ace.org/s ummcr.

Duii.JJ . x j a . , .. OUIIIJIII at '.Vashingtori School,
models a summer frock at the fashioes. show and
poetry recital staged by the school's thircpand fifth-
grade ESL students of teacher Anna Gomez. The
event gave them a chance to show off their English
fluency skills. ' /

ART • CRAFTS
JEWELRY • JUDA1CA

CBL FINE ART
IS5 Elm St. • Weslfleld • 908-928-0400

459 Pleasant Volley Way • West Orange • 973-736-77741
wwwcblfinearf.com

Mon -Sat 9 30 To 5 30 Ihurs til 8

Niche Winner Top 100 Retailer of American Craft

Equality is sermon topic

John Whiicomb, a retired histor\
teacher living in Berkeley Heighis
will give the Sunday sermon ai the
Unitarian Church, 165 Summit A\e
Summit, beginning at 10 am

Whitcomb's subject matter will be
'The Long Struggle for Equality and'
Respect. Blacks in the While House
He and his daughter Claire Whit
comb, have cc/authored several
books, the latest of which is titled
"Real Life at the While House," pub "
lished by Routlcdge in the United
Stales and Great Britain. The book
was published in conjunction with the
200(h anniversary of the White
House.

For mure information aboul Whit
comb's sermon, call the Unilanan
Church at 908-273-3245.

Sinai Shabbat services

Temple Siijai, 208 Summit A\e
Summit, will conduct Shabbai ser-
vices on Friday at 8 p.m. In addition, a
special Tisha B'Ave service, to ack-
nowledge ihe traditional day of
mounting for the destruction of the
temple in Jerusalem, will be Saturday
at 8p.m. The summer services are
short, casual and friendly and are led
by temple members.

The services are open to anyone
interested in attending. It welcomes

. all people interested in associating
with the Jewish faith, including inter-
faith families and those interested in
learning more about Judaism

For information about the service
for about membership, call the temple
office, 908-273-4921.

Parish youth group

completes another year

For the fourth year, St-r-Teresa of
Avila Parish Youth Group in Summit
concluded a busy schedule of yolun
teer service at Catholic Community
Services in Newark on July 2 with
visits to the agency's Adult Day Care
Program and the CCS Cares Child.
Development Center.

This year's service trip began on
June 29 and ended on July 2, when
Monsignor E>£nnis J. Mahon, execu
live director of Catholic Community
Services, presented Michael Fusco,

' parish minister of St. Teresa's Youth
Group and a resident of Summit, with

.. a commemorative plaque, in recogni-
• tion. of the group's service to the

agency,

The group, which marked its fourth
year of service this year, consisted of
18 high. school 'students and three

• adults who cleaned and painted St.
ROCCQ'S Family Residence and the
Mouiit Carmel Guild Children's Cen-
ter Jn'Newark and interacted with the

•program's clients, i All participants
excluding the adults are high school

1 students ranging from grades nine to

The St. Teresa's Parish Community
provides all supplies needed for the
annual trip and oversees the entire
process, At. St. Rocco's Family
Emergency Shelter in Newark, the
group cleaned, paktedyinstaUed new
picnic tables, andjjjrferacted with the

'-shelter's cHent$nhty also donated a
hew microwave/convection oven,

: /new curtains, a 27-inch color TV and
,:-;. an assortment of children's toys and
. g a m e s . . "'••-^ . » ; • • " •

'::._., .On July 2, Ihe entire team visited
'••:, theAdultpay Care Colter Program in

Newark, where they entertained the
clients will) karaoke-accompanied
sinking and dancing, in which they
encouraged them lo participate, and
served them a special luncheon

The Adult Day Care Program
received donatious't>f a new compu-
ter, printer, various an/knitting sup-
plies and a $300 gift certificate to a
buffe! restaurant. Catholic Commum

ty Services, the social services agency
for the Archidiocese of Newark, is the
largest nonprofit, non-sectarian, faith-
based community development orga-
nization in New Jersey.

All in One Place!
Stock up on aWard-wmning
Usborne children's books for

summer reading, back to school
and gift giving ideas

Preserve your priceless photographs
stories, memorabilia • your heritage -

in Creative Memories phofosafe
scrapbook albums!

See what's new at Tupperware this Summer!

• Book a home Party
• Classes & Workshop ,

• Career Opportunities
•Great Products

• H 1

FREE book when you schedule a M - FREE Creative Memories
Home Party

Browse or Shop on-iine
www.ubah.com/vO7J3

Call Kathleen Estes
973-912-8357

n
IB

Beginners Class (sto
In August

Call Peggy Tobln
973-762-0878

AD MATTRESS SALE
No Payments

Special (Purchase
Sealy Plush PilSowtop

Your no hassle way to
purchase bedding

. Never overpay. Westfield Sleep Center guarantees the

lowest price or we'll refund 110% of the difference.

2. Never any pressure. Our expert sales associates will

give you the personal attention you've come to expect from

Westfield Sleep Center.

3. Never make a mistake. Westfield Sleep Center, your

total satisfaction is guaranteed. *

Sealy Hotel
(Queen Set

TwinEa. Pc,

Full Ea. Pc.

Depl Store _ ,
Inflated Pnce Sale

$229 $99

$289 $139

Sealy Posturepedic
Special

•* Inflated Pnce
Twin Ea Pc $349 $139
Pull Ea Pc $399 $179
KingSet $1,299 $599 ̂

Sealy Posturepedic
Backsaver Firm

Queen Set$499
Inflated Price

TwinEa Pc . $399 $179
FullEa Pc $549 $239
King Set $1.599 $749^

Sealy Posturepedic
Extra Firm -or Plush

\ Queen Set

Inflated Pnce
TwinEa Pc $499 $199
Full Ea Pc , $599 , $279
King Set 1 $1,899 X$899

Sealy Posturepedic
Extra Hard or Luxury Plush

J Queen Set

Inflated Price

Twin E«Pl ! $589 $ 2 3 9
Fall Ea Pc $649 .$329
King Set $1,999 $999 >

r Sealy Posturepedic ^
Cushion Firm or Ultra Plush

I QueenS

Inflated Pnce1

$629 $279'
Full Ea Pc $829 $349

.King Set $2,199 $1,099

Stearns & Foster
, Plush or Firm

Queen Set

Dept Store ©»!»
Inflated Pnce « W

Twin 2 Pc Set ,$1,169 $699
Full 2 Pc Set $1,339 $799

_ King 2 ft: Set $1,999 ,$1,199

325 SOUTH Ave. WEST

WESTFIELD
. (Across from WesUield Train Station)

FREF Firking In RurOf Store

908-232-8060
Hour. M HO 7 Hill 10 9 SJI 104 Sun 12 <

OFF
Anyones Low Sale Prices!

Off Sealy Crown Jewel
& Stearns & Foster

2317 ROUTE %%

Center Island
UNION

<] islhuund lams uirov, from MiDonnld )
(Wisflmunil I uics i m from Best Hut)
Aftfi LOO OAMtk.

90W88-8070
llm.n M H 0 1 SuL 10 7 Sun 12 5




